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AMARILLO — Cygnus Expositions has 
announced that new exhibit spaces and a 
special conference have been added to 
accommodate the dairy industry at the 
Amarillo Farm and Ranch Show held at the 
Civic Center in Amarillo Nov. 28 - 30.

The Cal Farley Coliseum in the Civic 
Center will featme exhibits targeted to dairy 
producers. The Amarillo Farm and Ranch 
Show is working closely with the American 
Jersey Cattle Association to develop a forum 
that will provide relevant information on 
timely topics.

“We are very excited to announce the

Cattlemen 
hear about 
elections

By DAVID BOWSER
Staff W riter

AMARILLO
Democrats need 15 seats to 
take over the U.S. House of 
Representatives in this fall’s 
election, a national pollster 
told the Texas Cattle Feeders 
and Texas and Southwest 
Cattle Raisers Associations 
in their joint convention 
here this week.

“I have just completed 
surveys in 19 Republican 
Districts in the last week to 
10 days,” said John Zogby, 
president and CEO of Zogby 
international that does mar
keting and political research. 
“Democrats are leading in 
15 of those 19, including the 
district of Tom Reynolds, 
who is the chairman of the 
National Republican
Congressional Campaign 
Committee.”

To take control of the 
Senate, the Democrats need 
six seats.

Zogby said he would con
cede at least three of those to

addition of the dairy segment to this year’s 
show,” says Todd Benz, Group Show 
Director. “The Panhandle region is expected 
to be the fastest growing dairy area in the 
nation with the opening of the Hilmar 
Cheese Plant in Dalhart, Texas. This rapid 
growth demands special attention by dairy 
exhibitors, associations, and others responsi
ble for sharing the latest developments in the 
industry to producers.”

The American Jersey Cattle Association 
will present the High Plains Dairy Growth

■ See DAIRIES, Page 3

School bond series
In anticipation of election day on Nov. 7, The Pampa 

News will publish a special five-part series on the $47 
million shcool bond proposal that will appear on the bal
lot. The series begins in Sunday’s edition.

Sunday: The facilities committe that studied the needs 
of the district.

Monday: An overall look at the bond issue.
Tuesday: the proposed renovation of the junior high 

building for administrative offices.
Wednesday: The high school renovation project.
Thursday: The proposed new junior high school build

ing.

Habitat for Humanity 
gains ground in Pampa

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER 
Bill Arrington of Pampa shares a story with friends 
during a gathering of cattlemen at a Joint conven
tion this week of Texas Cattle Feeders Association 
and Texas and Southwest Cattle Raisers 
Association at the Amarillo Civic Center.

the Democrats now.
“1 believe that the 

Democrats will win Rick 
Santorum’s seat in 
Pennsylvania, Mike DeWine 
in Ohio and the Conrad 
Bums seat in Montana,”

Zogby said. “From there on, 
it looks like the races are too 
close to call.”

The Republicans go into 
this campaign with some

See ELECTIONS, Page 3

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff W riter

Dr. Joe Donaldson hopes 
to raise some roofs in Pampa 
and Gray County.

Donaldson is working to 
establish a Habitat for 
Humanity affiliate here. He 
got the idea after visiting a 
friend in Arkansas who had 
become involved in the pro
gram.

Since returning to Pampa, 
he has been speaking to 
church and civic groups and 
local government to spread 
the word and gain support 
for the proposed affiliate.

“I started in June,” 
Donaldson said. “1 ’ve proba
bly made 20 talks already.”

Habitat for Humanity 
International is a non-profit, 
ecumenical Christian hous
ing ministry. The organiza
tion uses volunteer labor and 
donations of money and 
materials to provide homes 
for low-income families.

The families must apply 
for a home, be accepted by 
the local affiliate, make a 
down payment, have at least 
one family member who is

regularly employed, help 
build their house, and make 
payments on the home. No 
interest is charged to the 
family, and no profit is made 
from the home.

Donaldson obtained the 
information on how to start a 
local Habitat for Humanity 
affiliate, and is currently 
working on .meeting ail t^e 
requirements in order to 
apply. The organization esti
mates that it takes 12 to 18 
months to organize and 
receive affiliation, but 
Donaldson thinks he can 
beat that.

“After a couple of speech
es, someone asked, ‘When 
are we going to start build
ing a house?’ 1 said, ‘There’s 
a little bit more to it than 
that,”’ he said.

A group of about 20 inter
ested individuals have com
pleted the three-hour online 
Internet course provided by 
Habitat for Humanity, and 
Donaldson has already 
raised the $2,000 application 
fee for affiliation.

' SeeHABrTAT,Page3
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Pam pa teachers take part in collaboratives
By DEE DEE LARAMORE

Special to The News
Why do classes start almost an hour later 

on Wednesday at Pampa High School this 
year?

Why are volunteers “subbing” for Austin 
Elementary teachers on Wednesday morn
ings?

The answer: These are two ways that 
Pampa public schools are adapting to a col
laborative teaching philosophy.

“It’s time for teachers to talk,” said Barry 
Haenisch, superintendent of Pampa 
Independent School District.

Teacher collaboratives, also known as 
professional learning communities, devel
oped fixMn a principals’ meeting two years 
ago. With help from Region 16 Education 
Service Center representatives, Pampa’s 
public school principals identified two,, 
problems hindering students’ learning: Time 
and conununication.

As a result, the teachers are being given 
time to talk.

Each campus finds that time in its own 
way.

Pampa High School set aside the first 
period of the day on Wednesday for collab
oration, Principal Danny Seaboum said. 
Classes begin at 8:50 a.m. instead of 8 a.m. 
on Wednesdays. To make up the time, class
es are adjusted throughout the day and the 
lunch break is shortened from 45 minutes to 
30 minutes.

“1 think the benefitspfteacher collabora
tion are evident in the way teachers treat 
each other and the students,” Seaboum said. 
“In the past, teachers, especially at the sec
ondary level, worked in isolation. They 
went in their room and taught the best they 
could. The best they could do was limited 
by their personal vision and personal pro
fessional growth.

“Through the process of collaboration, 
teachers begin to share ideas and have hard 
conversations about what.is best for chil
dren,” he added.

At PHS, each of the school’s eight aca
demic departments (Career and Technology, 
English/Language Arts, Fine Arts, Foreign

See TEACHERS, Page 5

Photo by Dee Dee Laramore 
Pampa High School math teacher Mary Margaret 
Nava leads a discussion during a recent teacher 
collaborative meeting. Nava led the session in the 
absence of Janet Hancock, math department 
head. Shown with Nava are fellow math instruc
tors, from left, Patricia Munez, Amanda Haiduk 
and Frank McCullough.
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Bush signs port-^secunty, Internet gaming legislation
By JENNIFER LOVEN
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Bush signed a bill 
Friday to help prevent terrorists 
from sneaking a nuclear, chemi
cal or germ weapon into the 
United States inside one of the 11 
million shipping containers that 
enter the nation each year — 
many without inspection.

“We’re going to protect our 
ports. We’re going to defend this 
homeland, and we’re going to 
win this war on terror,” Bush 
said.

Bush was accompanied at the 
bill-signing ceremony by one

Democrat, Sen. Patty Murray of 
Washington, alongside a slew of 
Republican lawmakers. But the 
president has been hammering 
away for weeks on the message 
that Republicans are tough on ter
ror, a key issue in congressional 
elections just less than four 
weeks away.

He did hot mention at Friday’s 
event an unrelated provision that 
seeks to put teeth into laws that 
forbid most online gambling. 
Instead, Bush focused on the 
multiple ways the legislation 
tightens security and closes a 
loophole in anti-terror defenses, 
especially at ports.

But Bush did note that the

SAFE Port Act authorizes the 
development of high-tech inspec
tion equipment so customs agents 
can check cargo containers for 
dangerous materials without hav
ing to open them. It requires radi
ation-detection technology at 22 
of the nation’s busiest ports by 
the end of next year.

“We’ll do everything we can to 
prevent an attack, but if  the ter
rorists succeed in launching an 
attack, we’ll be ready to 
respond,” Bush said.

The president said the bill cod
ifies the Container Security 
Initiative, which deploys U.S. 
inspectors to dozens o f foreign 
ports on five continents where

they can screen cargo bound for 
the United States. He said it also 
codifies the Customs Trade 
Partnership Against Terrorism, a 
joint public-private sector initia
tive in which private shippers 
agree to improve their own secu
rity measures and in return can 
receive benefits, including expe
dited clearance through U.S. 
ports.

Bush also noted that the bill 
provides additional authority for 
the Domestic Nuclear Detection 
Office, which was established to 
guard against the threat of terror
ists smuggling a nuclear device 
into the country. And the act 
requires the Department of

* Homeland Security to establish a 
plan to speed the resumption of 
trade in the event of a terrorist 
attack on a U.S. port or waterway.

“This bill makes clear that the 
federal government has the 
authority to clear waterways, 
identify cleanup equipment and 
re-establish the flow of com
merce following a terrorist 
attack,” the president said.

Congress approved the bill two 
weeks ago, one o f its last acts 
before lawmakers left to cam
paign for the Nov. 7 midterm 
elections in which national secu
rity, the war in Iraq and terrorism 
are expected to be major issues.

O bituaries

Services tomorrow
SMITH, Gary Lynn —  

Cemetery, White Deer.
WATSON, Wilma (Dee) 

Lubbock.

Memorial graveside services, 10:30 a.m., White Deer

4 p.m., Resthaven Funeral Home’s Abbey Chapel,

Gary Lynn
Gary Lyrm Smith, of Azle and a long-time 

resident of the Fort Worth area, died in a 
motorcycle accident October 7, 2006. He 
was bom May 23, 1949, in Pampa, Texas, to 
Charlie Travis and LaVetta Hill Smith.

Gary graduated from White Deer High 
School and was a star running back on the 
1963-1966 Bucks football teams. He went 
on to play for Oklahoma State University. 
Gary was employed by Franklin Electric of 
Fort Worth.

What friends and family will remember 
most about Gary was that he embraced life. 
He loved sports including golf and fishing. 
He was a participator not an observer.

He is preceded in death by his parents C.T. 
and LaVetta Smith.

Gary is survived by his fiancé, Carolyn 
Farmer; brothers, Charles of Austin and 
Larry of Fort Worth; and two nephews and 
two nieces and their families including three

Smith, 57
great-nephews.

Gary loved his extended family of beloved 
aunts LaVeme Stark, Dorothy Thomas, 
Louise Paty, Janice Williams, and Leora 
Robinson and many cousins. He also had a 
close relationship with stepsons, Joshua, 
Jacob, and Chase Musgrave and Josh’s and 
Jacob’s children Emily, Zachary, and 
Draven.

A graveside memorial service will be held 
Saturday, October 21, 2006, at 10:30 a.m. at 
White Deer Cemetery. Visitation with the 
family following the service will be at the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Parrish Hall. A memo
rial service will also be held in the Fort 
Worth area at a later date.

The family invites you to send condo
lences at www.grimesfrineralchapels.com by 
selecting the "Send Condojences" link.

Funeral arrangements are entrusted to 
Grimes Funeral Chapels of Kerrville.

Gray County Weather- 'f
Today: Mostly sunny,

with a high near 71. South- 
southwest wind around 10 
mph.

Tonight: Mostly clear,
with a low around 47. South- 
southeast wind around 10 
mph.

Saturday: A 20 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Partly cloudy,

with a high near 72. South- 
southeast wind between 10 
and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

Saturday Night: A 40 per
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Increasing 
clouds, with a low around 
55. South wind between 10 
and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 20 mph.

Sunday: A 50 percent 
chance of showers and thim- 
derstorms. Cloudy, wdth a 
high near 70. South-sOuth- 
west wind between 10 and 
15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: A 30 per
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms.
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Pioneer Nat .. . 39.53 +0.48
J C P .......... . . . 7 3 . 4 1  +0.38
COP ..................59.81 +1.00
SLB ....................59.07 +1.24
Tenoeco............ 22.29 NC
CVX ................. 64.64 +0.62
Wal-Mart..........48.28 -0.04
OKE....................  39.45 +0.10
NS Grp 65.05 NC

New York G old.......... 580.30
Stiver............................. 11.38
West Texas Crude......... 57.86

City Briefs
The Pam pa News is not responsible for the content of paid  advertisem ent

3 FAMILY Garage Sale 719 FOR SALE 2003 Yamaha LOST FE. Brittany Spaniel, 
N. Somerville 8-? Saturdy on- YZ 250r fresh top end, new red collar, 10 mo. 662-4361. 
ly. A lot of everything!! tires, excellent condition. Call

440-2585 or 669-6833 Iv. mess.

ALIBATES DIG- Dr. Paul 
Katz, Sun., 2pm, White Deer 
Land Museum.

ALL MALE Revue at OCB, 
Oct. 15, 7 pm. Buy Tickets 
now, $10. 2302 Alcock.

FRIDAY THE 13th> Grand 
Opening, 7pm.-midnight/ 
"Fright House," at Mixed 
Ups, 523 W. Foster. Open 
Fri., Sat., 30th & 31st.

MCLEAN COUNTRY
Q ub Dance, Sat. Oct. 14, to 
Deanna and the Western 
Swingsters. 8-ll;30pm., $7 ea.

GARAGE SALE 1719 
Grape, Sat.*9-1. Lots of stuff!

MCLEAN COWBOY
Church & The Arena of Life, 
Pastor Ronnie Ferguson, W. 
3rd Str., Sun. serv. 10:30am., 
Wed. bible study 7:30pm.

ARTS 4c Crafts tomorrow 
9a-5p, Sun lla-5p at MK 
Brown Auditorium Free Ad
mission sponsored by Pampa 
Fine Arts

BY OWNER Cozy House, 
1420 sq. ft., Lrg. liv., kitchen, 
utility, 2-3 bdr, 2 full batfi, 
patio, storage, single gar., f. 
yard, Austin sdì. Appt. ordy 
665-6880. $75,900. i

HOLIDAY TURKEYS, fri
ed or smoked, K n i^ ts  of Co
lumbus. Deadline to order 
Sunday, Nov. 12. Call: Doug 
O 669-3367, Wes O 665-3786, 
or Jack 665-7161.

MONDAY IS Bosses Day. 
Send them a beautiful Fall ar
rangement or a "Top O' 
Pumpkin," from Brandon's 
Flowers, 665-5546.

KANÀKUK MOVIE Toui; 
Community Christian SdhooL 
220 N. Ballard, Sun. Oct. 15, 
at 7pm. 1

OVER 100 Costumes, baby, 
child, adult also make up, 
hair spray, accessories. Sat. 
7:30-5^0, 2000 Christine.

Wilma (Dee) Watson, 85
Wilma (Dee) Watson passed away peace

fully Thursday, Oct. 12, 2006, in Lubbpck.
Dee was bom March 4, 1921, in Guthrie, 

Oklahoma, to the late William Nathaniel and 
Olive Edna (Fronk) Abernathy.

She was the beloved mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother to those who survive 
her: her daughter, Joy Bruce; two grand
daughters, Leslie Cude and her husband 
Rusty and Laurie Smith and her husband 
Marty.

Also left to cherish Dee’s memory are her 
great-grandchildren, Austin, Lauren and 
Aaron Cude, Tanner Smith and a brother. 
Bill Abernathy.

The funeral services will be at 
Resthaven’s Abbey Chapel, Saturday, Oct. 
14, 2006, at 4 p.m. with Dr. Kevin Hall offi
ciating.

The arrangements are under the direction 
of Resthaven Funeral Home.

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Fourteen traffic stops were made.
~ Traffic complaints were received from 

the 700 block o f West Brown and 
Highway 60 East.

Accidents were reported in the 1000 
block of North Hobart and the 1900 block 
of North Hobart.

Thefts were reported in the 2200 block 
of North Perryton Parkway and the 2600 
block of West Kentucky where a battery 

' valued at $9S was removed from a vehi
cle. t

Domestic disturbances were reported 
in the 700 block of East Brunow, the 900 
block of Terry and the 1400 block of 
North Williston where criminal mischief 
occurred with $20 damage to a door 
molding. All were verbal, and no injuries 
were reported.

An abandoned vehicle was reported in 
the 1200 block of North Hobart.

Animal complaints were received from 
the 2100 block of North Sumner, the 
1000 block of South Prairie, the intersec
tion of 18th and Banks and the 1200 
block of East Foster.

A 911 hang-up call was received from 
the 300 block of South Henry.

Escort service was provided in the 600 
block of North Ward.

Two public intoxication calls were 
reported in the 200 block of West Brown.

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 
1000 block of South Hobart and the 1300 
block of East Kingsmill.

Motorist assistance was provided in 
the 1300 block of East Willu and at an 
undisclosed location.

Suspicious persons were reported in 
the 13^b lock  of East Kingsmill and the 
2200 bloik of North Hobart.

Suspicious vehicles were reported in 
the 1500 block of North Hobart and on

Highway 60 East.
Criminal’mischief was reported in the 

200 block of East Brown. .

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the 

following accident today.
Thursday, Oct. 12

4:37 p.m. -  A 2()02‘Buick LeSabre 
driven by Nadene Burress Reynolds, 80, 
of 1518 N. Nelson, and a 1999 Ford F- 
150 pickup driven by Eugene Brown, 70, 
of 1172 Prairie Drive, collided in the 
1000 block of North Hobart. There were 
no reported injuries. Reynolds was cited 
for changing lanes when unsafe.

Sheriff
Gray County SherifTs Office reported 

the followirig arrests today.
Thursday, Oct. 12

Douglas Wade Watson 47, of White 
Deer was arrested by Roberts County 
SherifTs Office on charges of theft by 
check and issuance of a bad check.

Friday, Oct. 13
Jesse Aaron Parsley, 19, of Pampa was~ 

arrested by Pampa Police Department for 
capias pro fines for no valid driver’s 
license and failure to appear.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the 

following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, Oct. 12
4:39 p.m. -  One unit and four person

nel responded to the 1000 block of North 
Hobart on a vehicle accident.

9:23 p.m. -  One unit and four person
nel responded to the 1200 block of East 
Foster on a carbon monoxide check.

Gospel Meeting
‘̂Lord to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life.** Jn. 6:68

Central Church of Christ
500 N. Somerville • Pampa Texas

Evan g elist 
Je ff Corey

CtHne join us for a week of edifying lessons from God*s Holy word!

Sunday October 15 through 
Wednesday October 18,2006

Times, o f Services: Sunday Morning 9:45 am - Worship 10j40 am 
Sunday Evening 6:30 pm • Week Nights 7:30 pm "
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decided weaknesses, 
Zogby said. i

“There is a sense that 
they have not accomplished 
their agenda and, in fact, 
have worked against their 
own agenda and have lost 
some of their base,” he said. 
“By that. I’m talking about 
federal spending. I’m talk
ing about immigration. I’m 
talking about the war in 
Iraq. There are a number of 
issues that have alienated 
some of their own conserva
tive base.”

In addition to that. 
Republicans have another 
weakness, he said.

“They have very, very lit
tle CEOss-over appeal to 
Democrats. or to 
Independents,” Zogby said.

One of their greatest 
weaknesses going into this 
cycle is that they are being 
viewed as a party that is 
against science, Zogby said. 
They are viewed as a party 
that doesn’t agree with the
ories concerning global 
warming, which many 
evangelicals are embracing.

Zogby said that in his 
polling, when he asks self- 
described conservatives if 
they have anyone in their 
household or immediate cir
cle of friends who suffers 
from Parkinson’s Disease,

Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis (ALS or Lou, 
Gehrig’s Disease) Multiple 
Sclerosis or another disease 
for which stem cell research 
may hold hope for treatment 
or a cure, they are 20 to 30 
points more likely to sup
port embryonic stem cell 
research.

On the other hand, Zogby 
said. Republicans also have 
several strengths. One of 
them is President Bush, 
who can direct the conver
sation.

“He is, after all, the 
President,” ■ Zogby said, 
“and presidents can, if 
given the opportxmity, try to 
change the subject.”

Zogby said that was evi
dent in his polling a couple 
of weeks ago when the 
President began to hammer 
away at terror.

“Despite a poll that came 
out a few days ago showing 
that for the first time ever 
that the Democrats were 
perceived as better at han
dling the war on terrorism,” 
Zogby said. “That poll, I 
think, is an apparition. I still 
have the Republicans han
dling the war on terrorism 
by 22 to 25 points over the 
Democrats.”

In addition to that, in 
terms of strength, the 
Republicans have two of the 
most popular politicians in 
the country today, Rudy 
Giuliani and John McCain.

“The real ace in the 
hole,” Zogby said, “the real

trump card, the real secret 
weapon that the 
Republicans have in thi$ 
election is the Democrats.”

While his company has to 
be independent of political 
influences, Zogby admits 
that he • is a registered 
Democrat.

^“Let me put this as gently 
as I can,” Zogby said, “the 
Democrats don’t have much 
o f wything to say to anyone 
that’s useful to anyone at 
all.”

Zogby said it is very pos
sible that Democrats could 
win the House and the 
Senate. It is more likely that 
they could win the House, 
but not the Senate but any
thing can happen.

Should the Democrats 
win control of both houses 
of Congress, Zogby said he 
would refer to it as a Forrest 
Gump Victory.

Events would be swirling 
around them, happening to 
them, without them having 
control over those events.

“If the election was held 
today,” Zogby said, “the 
Republicans would lose the 
House of Representatives 
for sure.”

But he said there is still 
time for the situation to 
change.

“If this had happened a 
week or 10 days before the 
election,” Zogby said, “it 
would be all over.”

He said, however, it will 
be interesting as this elec
tion plays out.

Habitat
Continued from Page 1

He is currently waiting 
on information about local 
demographics which is 
being gathered for him by 
Pampa City Manager John 
Horst and Chamber of 
Commerce Executive 
Director Pat Vanderpool. -  
The information is required 
for Habitat affiliate applica
tions, and is the last item 
Donaldson needs in order to 
submit the application.

“We have to agree to 
build at least one house, and 
send 10 percent of what we 
raise from that house to 
Habitat International,” he 
said.

Donaldson believes that

Habitat homes would help 
improve Pampa and Gray 
County for everyone.

“Ownership is a lot dif
ferent than renting,” he said. 
“There’s pride in owner
ship. If you own sometjiing, 
you want to take care o f it. 
And that pride is conta
gious,’’

Habitat for Humanity 
provides homes worldwide, 
and can help rebuild areas 

' hit by disaster.
: r >  “Habitat raised $154 mil-i 
lion for Katrina houses,” 
Donaldson said of the orga
nization’s efforts to help 
victims of Hurricane 
Katrina. “They’ve already 
built 100 down there.”

When wildfires swept the 
Panhandle-in March, home- 
owners who lost their 
homes to the blazes would

have been good candidates 
for Habitat homes, he said.

“I’ve had a very good 
response from people in 
talking to them,” Donaldson 
said of his efforts to gain 
support for the proposed 
affiliate. “On the whole, 

‘ I’ve been very happy with 
the reception I’ve had.”

He is not sure when the 
local affiliate will be up and 
running, but believes it is 
something everyone in the 
area will be able to support.

“I think it’s something 
that will bring the commu
nity together, and we can be 
proud of it,” he said. “I’m 
89. I hope I live long 
enough to see it up and run
ning.”

For more information, 
call Donaldson at 665-5914 
or Vanderpool at 669-3241.

Dairies
Continued from Page 1

Forum from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
on Nov. 30 in the Grand 
Plaza room. The forum will 
look at the current dynamics 
of the cheese industry, calcu
lating cheese yields and milk 
pricing based on cheese 
yield, and provide producers 
with suggestions on effi
ciently and rapidly improv
ing cheese yield.

There will also be discus
sion of the numerous job 
opportunities that will be 
created in the coming years, 
not only working on dairies, 
but also with specialized 
dairy calf-heifer ranches that 
are already in place, in sup
port services for the dairies 
such as cattle feed, health 
supplies, milking and farm 
equipment, and Jobs at the 
cheese manufacturing plant. 
There is no charge to attend 
this event.

The 22nd annual Amarillo 
Farm and Ranch Show, held 
Nov. 28 - 30th at the Civic 
Center in Amarillo, is dedi
cated to the needs of farmers 
and ranchers in Texas and 
the surrounding states. The 
2007 show will include more

B lood drive successfu l

Coffee Memorial Blood 
Center’s blood ’ drive in 
Pampa on Saturday was a 
success, according to 
Suzanne Talley, directs of 
marketing and community 
relations.

Talley said in a press 
release that the center drew 
63 units from the 75 people 
who showed up.

than 400 leading manufac
turers displaying the latest 
agricultural products and 
services.

Admission to the show 
and parking is free. The 
show is open Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and on Thursday from 9 
a.m. to r p.m. The three-day 
event includes educational 
seminars, health screenings, 
and the latest products and 
services from more than 400 
leading agricultural compa
nies.

The show is presented by 
NC+ Hybrids, and is spon
sored by KGNC Radio, 
KFDA TV, the High 1»lains 
Journal, the American Jersey 
Cattle Association, Texas 
Wheat Producers, the Texas 
Commodity Symposium, the 
Texas Cooperative
Extension and the Holiday 
Inn Amarillo. For more 
information on attending or 
exhibiting at the 2006 event, 
visit www.Farmshows.com, 
or call 800.827.8007.
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Foleygate: All’s not lost for the GOP
The chattering class has 

been all agog over so-called 
generic polls showing 
Democrats will give GOP 
members of Congress a 
royal beating in the 
November elections -  and 
this was before the so-called 
revelations about Mark 
Foley’s shenanigans, which 
sent them into a state of 
sheer ecstasy.

As heartening as this may 
be to the Liberals and their 
media lackeys, neither of 
these apparently GOP- 
unfriendly harmful revela
tions are going to be the 
main determinants on Nov. 
7.

What really matters in 
most of the 435 House races 
is the enormous advantage 
House members have in the 
simple fact that they are

incumbents. And they are all 
beneficiaries of what I call 
the incumbent protection act.

According to a study, 
“Redistricting and
Incumbent Protection in 
2001-2002,” by the Voting 
and Democracy Research 
Center, elections to the U.S. 
House of Representatives in 
2002 were dramatically less 
competitive than elections 
after the last round of redis
tricting in 1991-1992:

“In 2002 fewer than one in 
10 races were won by less 
than 10 percent and fewer 
than one five races were won 
by less than 20 percent -  Ifcss 
than half of the number of 
races won by those margins 
in 1992. Only four incum
bents were defeated by non- 
incumbent challengers, the 
fewest number in history.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Oct. 13, the 286th day of 2006. There are 
79 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 13, 1792, the cornerstone of the executive man

sion, later known as the White House, was laid during a cer
emony in the District of Columbia.

On this date:
In A.D. 54, Roman emperor Claudius I died, after being 

poisoned by his wife, Agrippina.
In 1775, the United States Navy had its origins as the 

Continental Congress ordered the construction of a naval 
fleet.

^Children are the 
true connoisseurs. 
What s precious to 
thSrfth'las 'ho price 

—  only value.'

— Bel Kaufman 
American author and 

educator

In 1843, the Jewish 
organization B’nai B’rith 
was founded in New York 
City.

In 1845, Texas voters 
ratified a state constitu-

In 1943, Itily declared 
war'on Germing, its one
time Axis partner.

In 1944, American 
troops entered Aachen, 
Germany.

In 1960, Richard M. 
Nixon and John F. 
Kennedy participated in 
the third televised debate

of their presidential campaign.
In 1962, “Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” by Edward 

Albee opened on Broadway.
In 1974, longtime television host Ed Sullivan died in New 

York City at age 72.
In 1981, voters in Egypt participated in a referendum to 

elect Vice President Hosni Mubarak the new president, one 
week after the assassination of Anwar Sadat.

Ten years ago: House Speaker Newt Gingrich, appearing 
on CBS’ “Face the Nation,” called on Congress to investi
gate campaign contributions made to President Clinton’s re- 
election campaign by thè Lippo Group, an Indonesian bank
ing conglomerate. The Yankees won the American League 
pennant, defeating the Baltimore Orioles.

Five years ago: Ukraine’s defense minister and air defense 
chief offered to resign, conceding that the military was 
involved in the explosion of a Russian airliner over the 
Black Sea on Oct. 4 that killed 78 people.

One year ago: British playwright Harold Pinter won the 
2005 Nobel Prize in literature. Scores of Islamic militants 
launch simultaneous attacks on police and government 
buildings in Nalchik, a city in Russia’s turbulent Caucasus 
region, leaving 139 people dead, including 94 militants.

Today’s Birthdays: Former British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher is 81. Playwright Frank D. Gilroy is 81. 
Gospel singer Shirley Caesar is 68.
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and the average victory mar
gin was nearly 40 percent. 
Our 2003 Dubious 
Democracy report has addi
tional data quantifying this 
alarming state of affairs.” 

Their conclusion: “This 
lack of competition in a 
post-redis-

lU c '.'iS S  M i« * « '
makes it Reagan
quite possi- „  ,
ble that Columnist
House elec-

bers can hang around 
Capitol Hill for as long as 
they want. And the voters 
back home will oblige them.

The old adage that “all 
politics is local” holds true 
for members of Congress. In 
other words, local politics 

plays a 
major role

t i o n s 
toward the
end of the decade will be less 
competitive than any in his
tory.”

Democrats and
Republican incumbents have 
schemed together to create 
districts for themselves that 
all but guarantee the mem

in a con
g re ss io n a l 
e l e c t i o n .  
Only rarely 
do national
issues over- 
s h a d o w  

local issues. That’s another 
shield that protects incum
bents from the national 
winds of change.

As far as what they are 
now calling “Foleygate” 
damaging the re-election 
chances of individual

Republican members of 
Congress, the fact is that the 
effect will be negligible to 
zerQ. Moreover, the 
Democrats, by jumping feet- 
first into the scandal may 
suddenly discover that they 
will be the ones who get 
hurt.

Take Nancy Pelosi as an 
example. She brazenly 
accuses the House GOP 
leadership of failing to pro
tect “the children,” implying 
that they willingly exposed 
pages to jbeing sexually 
molested by Mark Foley.

What hypocrisy! This is 
the same Nancy Pelosi who 
wants Boy Scouts to be 
exposed to homosexual 
scoutmasters. Does she real
ly think the voters are going 
to let her and her party get 
away with this outrage?

Moreover, there are inves
tigations now in progress .by 
the FBI and the House 
Ethics Committee that are 
going to turn over the rocks 
and uncover the complicity 
of at least some top 
Democrats -  and a whole 
slew of sleazy operatives 
working on their behalf -  in 
what was a conspiracy that 
k ep t' the sordid charges 
against Foley undercover 
until they could be used as a 
last-minute assault on the 
House GOP.

The real cover-up was 
theirs.

Finally, if Rush Limbaugh 
is right -  and 1 think he is -  
the reaction to this sleazy 
Democrat plot by the 
Republican’s conservative

See REAGAN, Page 5
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Clooney should switch to Gaza situation
1 don’t know about actor 

George Clooney. I chal
lenged him once to take up 
arms and go fight in the 
Darfur region of Sudan, but 
it seems he just wants to 
make speeches about it. 
Obviously, he would prefer 
that some minimum-wage 
soldiers be sent there to do 
the fighting.

Well, if he really wants to 
end suffering, I know where 
there is intense suffering, but 
suffering that is endable. He 
wouldn’t even have to carry 
a gun. I’m talking about the 
Gaza Strip, where thè’United 
Nations says there is a 
humanitarian crisis of almost 
unendurable proportions.

Most, though not all, of 
the suffering is directly 
caused by the actions of the 
Israeli government. The

Israeli government is hard
hearted and immune to pres
sure from 
all but one
source -  the Charley 
Un i t e d  Reese
S t a t e s ,
which not Colum nist 
only pumps 
in billions 
of dollars
every year but also protects 
Israel from international 
sanctions at the United 
Nations.

Therefore, if Clooney 
would gather some of his 
big-name celebrity pals and 
lead a tour of the Gaza Strip, 
showing the American peo
ple the extent and injustice 
of the suffering, then the 
American people might 
pressure the U.S. govern
ment to pressure Israel to

stop it.
I bet 5-to-l he won’t do it.

Such a trip 
would be
seen as crit
icism o f 
Israel, and I 
don’t think 
Clooney has 
the guts. It’s 
OK to be 

against big oil and the CIA^ 
liberals don’t like either. It’s 
OK to damn a long-dead 
demagogue most Americans 
today only vaguely recall, if  
at all, and liberals have 
always despised. It’s OK to 
urge other people to go to 
Sudan. None of that costs 
Clooney a penny -  not even 
a raised eyebrow from any
one he cares about.

But if Clooney wants to 
show the stuff he’s made of.

he should go to Gaza. That 
would require real courage. 
It would be like Errol Flynn 
going through the lines dur
ing the Spanish Civil War -  
real hero stuff, not the make- 
believe kind.

He would get the Mel 
Gibson treatment, drunk or 
sober. He*d be putting his
career at risk, but I ^ ink  the 

aiestiparents of the 37 Palestinian 
children killed in recent 
weeks would say it was 
worth it. He wouldn’t even 
be alone. B’Tselem, an hon
orable and courageous 
Israeli human-rights organi
zation, recently condemned 
the Israeli bombing of 
Gaza’s power plant as a 
crime against international 
humanitarian law.

See REESE, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  O c t 2
El Paso Times on educating inmates:
Five hundred foreign nationals just 

received their GEDs, general equiva
lency diplomas.

Before you say “So what?” and turn 
the page, consider the circumstances. 
The mostly Mexican foreign nationals 
were all inmates at the Cibola County 
Corrections-Center in Milan, N.M. And 
because Mexico won’t accept 
American GEDs, a special program has 
been put in place at Citola County 
Corrections and more than 30 other 
facilities in 14 states.

The program is a partnership

between the Mexican government and 
Corrections Corp. of America, which 
operates the Cibola County facility and 
others nationwide. Instruction is pro
vided that can lead to GEDs acceptable 
in Mexico, as well as certificates in 
masonry and horticulture. There’s also 
primap« and secondary education 
instruction available.

One o f the Cibola inmates said, 
“Probably in here we don’t have free
dom, but no one can take away our edu
cation.”

Once the inmates have served their 
time at this minimum-security lockup, 
their educations can be the key to keep
ing them out of prison and, if they 
make the effort, turning thev lives 
around.
. No one’s naive enough to think that

this single experience will turn their 
lives around. But having an education, 
p^icularly  a high-school equivalency 
diploma, will give these inmates a 
much better chance for success when 
they’re released from prison and 
deported. And having an education 
and/or marketable skill means less 
chance that th ^ e  former inmates will 
try to re-enter the United States illegal
ly once they’re released.

The program has been ongoing for 
about five years. But it certainly would 
make matters easier if the Mexican 
government decided to accept 
American GEDs. That’s something that 
should be negotiated.

Meanwhile, this in-prison Mexican 
GED program is a form of rehabilita
tion that holds significant promise.
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• Kwahadi Kiva Indian
Mi^aaum in Amarillo will 
host Kwahadi Dancers 
“21st Annual Indian 
Summer Shows" at 7:30 
p.m. Oct. 28 at the muse
um. Texas barbecue will 
be served prior to the 
show at 6:30 p.m. The 
Fire Hoop . Dance and 
many others are part of 
the performance. For din
ner and ticket reserva
tions, call the museum gift 
shop at (806) 335-3175.

• The next Cowboy 
Poetry Breakfast will 
begin at 8 a.m. Saturday 
at the Big Texan Steak 
Ranch in Amarillo.

• Panhandle 
Professional Writers will 
conduct its used book and 
video sale from 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturday in the park
ing lot at 5800 W. 45th in 
Amarillo. The sale will 
include used books, 
videos and computer 
video games. Local 
authors will be on hand to 
sale and sign their books. 
Proceeds will help fund 
the “Frontiers in Writing” 
conference in June. For 
more information, log onto 
www.panhandleprowrit- 
ers.org on the Internet.

• Rad Hat Dollies 
Society of Pampa will 
meet at 11 a.m. Thursday 
in the private meeting 
room at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center. The

meeting is open to inter
ested women 50 and 
older. For more informa
tion, call 669-9297 or 669-, 
9916.

• Rad Hat Ex’s Society
will meet Oct. 24 at 
Southside Senior Citizens 
Center, Visitors are wel
come. Por more informa
tion, call 669-6533.

• The Senior 
Ambassadors Coalition 
in Amarillo will host the 
free Eighth Annual Senior 
Fall Festival from 9 a.m.-2 
p.m. Oct. 26 in the North 
Exhibit Hall of Amarillo 
Civic Center. For more 
information, call the coali
tion at (806) 372-3381.

• Am arillo C o lleg e 's . 
Lam plight Youth 
Theatre Co. will present 
Improv Night at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 27 in Ordway Hall in 
Amarillo. The evening will 
consist of 15 to 20 on the 
spot skits. Admission is 
$5. Proceeds are used to 
fund the non-profit chil
dren’s theater. To pur
chase tickets, call (806) 
371-5353.

• An exhibit of prints 
and m em orabilia from 
the Susan G. Komen 
Race for the Cure will be 
on view from 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., now through Oct. 30 
at A.G. Edwards office, 
801 S. Fillmore, Suite 
170, in Amarillo.

Teachers
Continued from Page 1

Language, Mathematics, 
Science, Social Studies and 
Special Education) meet as 
teams, led by the department 
head. The department head 
also serves as a liaison with 
the campus administrators.

“First, I don’t like to think 
of (teacher collaboratives) as 
a program but more of a 
fhunework to operate with
in, “Beverly Owens, princi
pal at Austin Elementary, 
said. Austin teachers meet 
the first hour of the day on 
Wednesday mornings while 
parents volunteer in the 
classroom, she said.

“It just allows us to focus 
on our primary purpose — 
what a student leams — 
rather than the old tradition
al thought of what we teach, 
Owens said. “The process 
makes us more agile. We are 
able to respond more quick
ly when a student isn’t learn
ing.”

Owens compares the col
laboratives to a cell phone 
commercial where the cell 
phone user is followed by a 
vast network of people ready 
to solve any problems as 
soon as they arise.

“I like to think that’s how 
we are,” Owens said. “If a 
student at our school has 
trouble, there is a whole sys
tem of people who notice 
and are ready to assist.’’

Owens points out that the

collaborations are not the 
same as mandated planning 
periods for teachers.

“This is not the time to 
copy worksheets or prepare 
lesson plans,” she said. 
“This iis a time for focused 
discussion on instruction, 
preparation and analysis of 
common assessments, plan
ning for interventions, etc.”

Doug Rapstine, principal 
of Travis Elementary, said 
teachers at his school meet at 
least once a week, usually 
during conference time.

Lamar Elementary 
Principal Jan Cleek’s sta^  
also meets at conference 
time.

“The program is working 
very well,” Cleek said. 
“(Lamar teachers) are work
ing closely together to 
ensure the best plans for 
educating the students.”

In addition to the weekly 
meetings, Rapstine said 
Travis staff also meets four 
times a year as a faculty.

While the principals 
express confidence that the 
collaboratives will help, they 
concede that change can be 
difficult.

“Any change is tough,” 
Rapstine said. “This i$ all 
brand new. We’re trying to 
get this where we’re work
ing together as a commimity. 
This is a change of philoso
phy on how teachers deal 
with each other and the 
kids.”

“Teachers have histori
cally operated in isolation,” 
Owens said. “When 1 started 
teaching years ago, the

motto was ‘Give me my 
children, leave me alone and 
let me teach,’ That’s not pos
sible any more with higher 
standards. But it’s not easily 
accomplished.

“Teaching practices are 
very personal and some
times it’s difficult to'discuss 
classroom data and lay it all 
out there on the table, but 
we’re working in small 
grade level groups to build 
trust in collaborative teams.”

Rapstine said his goal is to 
make the collaborations a 
“safe environment” for 
teachers to express them
selves.

“It’s not a perfect sci
ence,” he said. “There are 
those who believe ‘the old 
days are always better.’”

“We are always tweaking 
and adjusting the process,” 
Owens said. “It’s one step 
forward and two steps back. 
We’re far from where we 
want to be, but much farther 
along the continuum than a 
year ago.”

“The only change 1 would 
like to make is to improve 
the efficiency of the current 
system we have started,”

Seaboum said. “I am doing 
all I can to create a climate 
and culture to encourage 
collaboration of the teach
ers.”

Seaboum hopes the col
laborations will lead to 
improved student scores on 
Texas Assessment of 
Knowledge and Skills 
(TAKS) tests.

School officials plan to 
look at test scores to help 
measure the success of the 
collaboratives.

“We plan to use new data 
to help us make better deci
sions on interventions to 
help children be more suc
cessful,” Cleek said.

‘‘We’re working togeth
er,” Rapstine said. “It’s not 
‘your kids’ or ‘my kids’ but 
‘our kids.’ O f course, to me, 
they’re all ‘my kids’” he 
said with a chuckle.

While teachers take the 
time to commimicate, the 
focus centers on the stu
dents, educators agree.

“My hope is that (the stu
dents) just feel nurtured, 
acknowledged ' and pre
pared,” Owens said.

IMmSD UP
mini golf a more

Community Christian observes 10-year anniversary
Community Christian 

School is observing its 10th 
aimiversary with a celebra
tion reunion from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. Saturday.

The come-and-go event 
will include a choir concert 
performed by current CCS 
students, open house tours, 
albums and scrapbooks from 
previous years and refresh
ments.

Former and current stu
dents, parents, teachers 
board members and staff are 
invited as well as any 
prospective families or sup
porters who are interested in 
learning more about CCS.

The onset of this school 
year not only welcomed the 
involvement of a new 
administrator, but also 
marked a shift in leadership 
philosophy and partnership 
opportunities including:

• A commitment to 
assertively build upon the 
school’s 10-year history, pre
serving and growing CCS as 
a healthy and viable option

for Pampa and its surround
ing communities;

• The addition of an 
administrator who brings 
nearly 40 years of experi
ence in the private and pub
lic school sectors, with more 
than 20 years as a former 
Pampa ISD vice-principal 
and principal;

• A commitment to prayer
fully lead and purposeftilly 
woric toward building new 
partnerships within the 
Pampa community;

A continued passion to 
provide a well-rounded, 
accelerated educational 
opportimity which is both 
academically challenging 
and free to teach from a 
Biblical world view;

• An active awareness of 
the importance of retaining 
freedom in the selection of 
curriculum and teaching 
methods to ensure that chil
dren are challenged and edu
cated, rather than taught to 
any one particular test, and;

• A commitment to long

range plaiming and growth.
A short term goal that is 

being actively pursued is to 
obtain financial support for 
growing CCS to include a 
full middle school offering.

A large scale funding 
effort is under way to sup
port this growth and to build 
a new school facility on a 
five-acre tract of land 
recently offered by Warren 
Chisum, contingent on the 
school’s ability to build.

CCS was founded in 1996

by a small group of parents. 
Its philosophy is based on 
the Biblical principle of “a 
cord of 3 strands” found in 
Ecclesiastes 4:12, emphasiz
ing the benefits received 
when the home, church and 
school work together in the 
educational life of a child. 
Originally housed in Trinity 
Church, CCS moved into its 
present location at 220 N. 
Ballard in 1998 as a stand
alone school.

523 W FOSTER 
806-665-NEÓM

Reese
John Dugard, special 

rapporteur for the United 
Nations Human Rights 
Commission, said

Continued from Page 4 recently that Israel has
turned Gaza into a prison 

where the conditions are intolerable, appalling and 
tragic. He said Israel’s actions are a violation of inter
national humanitarian law. He said Israel’s so-called 
collateral damage amounts to indiscriminate killing.

After towing Gaza, Clooney could see more misery 
in the West Bank and in the Palestinian refugee camps 
in Lebanon, Syria and Jordan. Israel and foe United 
States have been trying to pressure foe Palestinian 
Authority to renounce foe reftigees’ right of return for 
years, but to its everlasting honor, it has steadfastly 
refused to do so. Such a trip would give Clooney a 
chance to meet some real men and some real women 
who know what courage is.

Well, so be it. But then he ought to drop foe pretense 
of being a great crusader for human rights and just 
confine himself to making movies -  which I enjoy, by 
foe way. Make-believe has its place in the world, but 
it should be kept on the stage, foe set and foe theater 
screen. Otherwise, it becomes just another cheap con 
job.

— Write to Charley Reese at P.O. Box 2446, 
Orlando, FL 32802.
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get one FREE 
$ 4 0 9 9

with 2>yr. strvio« agreement 
after $30 meINn rebalee, 
see DaR>w for oecaaa. 
Segóme (M2Q

cofM and gat your lova*

A llte l
wireless

For exclusive online deals shopalltel.com 1 -800-alltel-1

Reagan
Ccxidnued ftam Page 4

base is nbt anger at 
Speaker Hastert and his 
colleagues but instead, 
at the Democrats, who 
will pay foe price on 
Nov. 7.

They’ve got it coming.
—Mike Reagan, the eldest son o f the late President 

Ronald Reagan, is heard on more than 200 talk radio 
stations nationally as part o f the Radio America 
Network.
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M  •» W» Vte OMrtNt The «MT 
______ Km J J

P a m p a
4 a A A  N u r sìn q  Cl

SpMMri AHhoimort Car*

NuRsiNq C enter
1321 W. Kentucky 669-2551

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W. Foster 669-3305

Local Company Serving Local Needs

214 E. Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

I p
669-7171

Borger Hwy.- Pampa
RRLSON.we, Jarry E. C arlson , P ros.

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes ' 669-3711

C L IF T O N
SUPPLY COMPANY
734S.Cuy«ar 6654089 

"V/t Horn HuhM» WiMng SappVu"

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

Cfiurcfi aftfie (Bretdem
Apartment Living For Seniors

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wells • 669^3353

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
an  offica of R rat Nattontf B « * .  w aiaM ca, Wl 

M am barFD fC
1224N . H o M  501 Com m aroa 91. 3 0 6 N . luMn

P am pa, Tk CM draaa, Sham rock, Tx.
>40«7-a5l4________•05->i»ai51

Church name: Church of the Brethren, 600 N. 
Frost, 806 669-6567

STARKWEATHER 0 665-

'M inister: Dr. Jimmy Flynn

¥
KEYES PHARMACY

“Your Koy To Boltw HooHli“
92S N. Hotart • Pwnpa, T«um 

660-1202 • Emaroaney 6M-38M  
Marlin Roaa R. Ph. - Ownar ■ Pharmadat

Services: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Sunday; 
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday; Evening serv
ice 6 p.m. Sunday.

Schneider House Apartments 
For Seniors

120 S. Russell • 665-0415

Activities: Bible study at the Meredith Place at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday. Hymns and music at 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday and Saturday.

11785 Hwy. 152 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3781

r  y miniino Members: A few. LARRY BAKER
y  \

PLUMBING HEATING & AIR
atiM-BAUAHD BAJNPA.TDIAB ^

•■■V • A • 1 r* . 1 . t 2711 Al(xx:k taclaoo319i 665-4392

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2 2 1 7  P o r r y to n  P k w y . 
J im  P e p p e r ___________

6 6 9 - 6 8 9 6
Pampe

How long here: Established in Pampa on Oct. 24, 
1929. Nearly 75 years.

SvOÂÜhweût C a iiia io n
2525 W. tS2  • 9ampa  

669-9997

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W. Tyng Ave. • 669-3111

Goals: None at this time.

O ther activities: None at this time.

2201
Perryton

Pkwy.

Jay Gist

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Texas Royce Jordan

Main goal: To be the light of the world here in 
Pampa by proclaiming God’s word.

Church message: We believe that in order to be 
saved, sinners must be regenerated or bom again.

Iberson - Inc1 < » c ■ k j  I t I r
80S N. Hobart • (806) 66S-166S 

rstowers@pan-tex .net

%B U IC K *
^ u c k .  Bvyond P rebeoa* "An AiriBrtoan AfvoiuHon*

T
PONTIAC W» Am PwiitMlomi Qfa

The Panhandle’s 
PREM IER GM DEALER.

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CON8ULTMQ E N Q M E E fl-fO au n O N  AND ENEMY  

UNw r Vm  Nm 4 Tk K il« «  TH* M i *  
HUQHnMjm. PAMM.TVXAS
s u m  17SA

'I-, *Responsible parties: Dr. Jimmy Flynn. 

Information: That we are here to supply the spiritu-

805 N. Hobart • Pampa, TX
(806)665-1665

410  E . Foster • 669-3334
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S h A llaV ltob b
S la t«  Farm  InM iranc«
1912  N H otert • 6 9 9 4 0 S1
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This weekly series brought to you by these area businesses.
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MINISTER’S MUSINGS

R em ainii^ faitìifiil d iiiing famine
Isn’t it really easy to follow the 

Lord’s leading when the way is paved 
with plenty o f money, good health 
and no tragedies? But what about 
when He leads us in a more difficult 
direction? We could all probably use 
a little friendly reminder of v̂ dwt the 
scriptures say about these two cir
cumstances.

The text is 1 Kings 17 and 18.
In chapter 17, Elijah gets cvders 

from God and tells Ahab that all rain 
is going to be shut off for three years. 
Now, if you were God, where would 
you send your prophet during this 
time of drought? Wouldn’t you send 
him to a place with plenty of water or 
wouldn’t you make a place with plen
ty of water? Well, God didn’f work 
that way. In fact, God sent Elijah to a 
wilderness area east of the Jordan 
River with only a little brook, and the 
brook began to dry up shortly after he 
arrived there.

And wouldn’t you feed him 
extremely well since he had been 
faithful? Well, God didn’t work that 
way either. In fact, Elijah only got 
what food the ravens brought him. 
Hmmm? Now, these days most peo
ple throw away any food that touches 
anything exce^ their plate, much less 
having a raven wallow the food

aroimd in its mouth {nior to your eat
ing.

Poor Elijah ju ^  didn’t seem to 
know much about this modem pile of 
garbage that some call die “gospel of 
prosperity.”

Mike 
Sublet!
Hi-Land 
Christian

God supplied Elijah’s bare essen
tials and nothing more during his 
time near Cherith, and God expected 
Elijah to be faithful even with only 
the bare essentials.

Then one day Elijah got orders 
from God to move. I’ll bet he was 
excited, don’t you? I mean, after all, 
the next plactf couldn’t be any worse, 
could it?

God moved him to Zarephath, near 
Sidon. Guess who was the king in 
that region? Jezebel’s daddy. Ahab 
already hated Elijah and wanted him 
dead and now God sends the prophet 
to Ahab’s father-in-law’s backyard. 
And on top of that, when Elijah got to 
his lodging, the owner had only

enough food fcM* her and her son to 
have one last meal and then die. What 
happened to all of the prosperity?

Faithfulness has nothing to do widi 
prosperity. Now sometimes God 
leads His children into a time of pros
perity, and He expects them to be 
faithful while they are having their 
socks blessed off, but at other times 
God leads His children into a time 
with famine and ravens, and He 
expects the very same faithfulness.

If we can only be faithful in times 
of prosperity and blessing, then we 
are not God’s faithful child. We are 
cheap fakes.

The cool part of Elijah’s story is in 
chapter 18. After those three tough 
years, God led Elijah to Mount 
Carmel and to victory and blessing. 
So if you profess to be a faithful child 
of God, make sure that the presence 
or absence of prosperity has no bear
ing on your faithfulness.

When God sends prosperity, be 
thankftil, realize that your are com
pletely undeserving of it, and then 
enjoy every drop. But when the 
famine comes and the ravens show 
up, continue to be thankful and faith- 
fiil. That will be the real proof to 
legitimize your claim that you are a 
faithful child of God. God bless.

M cCoyfarewell

These are troubling times for Christian liberty
1 write this article to help people pre

pare against taking the mark or the 
name or the number of his name -  the 
Beast. (Revelation 13:17)

From the Bible, we read: *And ail 
that dwell upon the earth shall worship 
him (the beast), whose names are not 
written in the book of life of the Lamb 
slain from the foundation of the world." 
(Revelation 13:8)

Everybody differs with somebody 
else on a lot of Revelation, but there is 
a lot of truth that is very clearly stated, 
and the fulfilling is very frightening. 
According to the dates given in my 
Bible, Jesus gave St. John this revela
tion 63 years after Jesus arose from the 
dead.

A man will become the beast. He 
was not a natural-born demon.

It is not the will of God that any man 
perish. The Bible bears wimess that the 
Holy Spirit deals with every person to 
get them to believe in Jesus as savior. 
This man resisted God until the devil 
had a chance to use him in a mighty 
way.

1 give you one verse. "Even as they 
did not like to retain God in their 
knowledge, God gave them over to a

reprobate mind, to do those things 
which are not convenient ..." (Romans 
1:28)

The man that became the beast once 
knew God. (Romans 1:21)

Revelation 13:4: "And they wor
shipped the dragon which gave power 
unto the beast and they worshipped the 
beast, saying, who is like unto the 
beast, who is able to make war with 
him?"

Archie
Cooper

Pentecostal
Holiness

Christians don't be fooled. There will 
be a lull. The beast will receive a dead
ly wound that will be healed. A second 
l^ast is mentioned that will instruct the 
people to make an image of the first 
beast.

By great miracles, the second beast 
will deceive the people. He will even 
have the power to give life to the image 
of the first beast. The image will have

Church briefs
WAKA —  Rushing Wind 

Emmaus will meet Sattirday, 
Oct. 14 at the Waka 
Christian Center. A potluck 
meal will be served starting 
at 6 p.m. Families and 
friends are invited to attend. 
A nursery will be provided.

AMARILLO — Victory 
Church in Amarillo will host 
Evangelist Tim Storey Nov. 
4-7 at the church, 6300 
Arden Road.

“Tim Storey is the 
Comeback Coach to the

Stars, bringing motivation 
and inspiration from the 
Word of God,” a press 
release from Victory said, 
“to help you increase your 
daily power for living.” 

Storey will minister at 
5:15 p.m. Nov. 4; 9 to 11

LADIES... VISIT WAYNE'S TO 
CHECK OUT OUR LARGE 

SELECTION OF COATS

i r S  M H E S T E R N  W E i U l .  I N C .
0WIDAK.Y9AMT06fM • TMURSOAV 9AM TO IfM • CIOSH) SUNDAY

M6 6§5 HW

Ok  2 3 n d ”

Pastor - Richard Cartai

C a lv a r y  Sunday Worship Sarvkas 
ia p t is t  8:30am - On Gibla Ch. 5 

C h u r c h  10:45am - At Tha Church 
6KM>pm - At Tha Church

A FRIENDLY CHURCH FULL 
OF PEOPLE JUST UKE YOU!

the power to speak and govern the peo
ple.

Under the rule of the image a law 
will be made that no one can buy or sell 
without the mark or the name or the 
number of the beast. In my opinion, it 
will depend on which nation you live in 
whether you take the number of his 
name "666" or whether you take the 
name or whether you take the mark.. 
(See Revelation 13:17-18)

Christians, how strong do you stand 
for God? Dennis Spies, editor of The 
Pampa News, wondered in a recent col- 
unm why the Jews are so hated by the 
world. In his conclusion, Mr. Spies 
mentions little hope uiitil people quit 
hating people.

This is a positive fact, and the Jews 
have never been hated more than 
Christians have been. The law that no 
one shall be able to buy or sell without 
the mark is a law that will target all 
Christians in the world during that 
time.

It is my understanding that the Bride 
of Christ will be taken out of this world 
before the beast comes to full power. 
Christians, like the five foolish virgins 

See CXX)PER, Page 12

A farewell reception is planned for James and June 
McCoy of Pampa at 6 p.m. Sunday in the annex of 
First Assembiy of God Church, 500 S. Cuyler. 
James and June have iived in Pampa and been 
members of First Assembly of God for S3 years. 
The McCoys are moving to Rogers, Ark., to be 
close to their daughter and son-in-law, Linda and 
Phil Hastie. The couple’s other daughter and son- 
in-law, Shirley and Truett Ford, reside in California. 
Fellow church members, friends, co-workers and 
acquaintances are encouraged to come and bid 
the McCoys a fond farewell this coming Sunday.

New Hours...
S A M -1 0 P M  7 DAYS A WEEK

Daily Breakfast Lunch Specials

a.m. and 7 p.m., Nov. 5; and 
7 p.m. Nov. 6 and 7. A chil
dren’s ministry for youth 0- 
12 years of age will be pro
vided.

For more information, call 
(806) 359-9463.

1801 ALCOCK 
8 06 .6 65 .7 83 0

myweb.cableeiie.iiet/calvary baptist 
9001.23rd Street • 806-MS-0842

“Jesus Loves The Little Children”
George Root was a musical genius, and by the age o f thirteen, 
he could play thirteen different instruments. As a young adult, 
he taught music in Boston and New York, composed mu.tic, and 
served as a church organist. The outbreak o f the Civil War 
deeply affected Root, and he used his talents to further the 
Union war effort, writing a host o f patriotic songs to rally the 
morale <rf the North. This song, written before 1895, has three 
stanzas, hut the hymn is named fo r  the chorus which was a Civil 
War ballad written about a soldier in prison.

Ref: Robert J. Morgan

This hymn history brought to you by

O .

nMOAUNiitntms
wwwx;annichael-whatley£om

Top O ’ T exas M onument C o .
“Personalizing Your Families M emories”

1600 D uncan • 665-4884
Granite & Bronze Markers • Benches • Vases

Fairview Cemetery Association
1500 Duncan • 665-2412

wwwiairviewcetneteiy.org
“Serving Pampa for over 100 Years”

• Non Profit Association • Lot-Owner Owned Cemetery • 
• Over SjOOO Undeveloped Spaces Available •

We encourage you to compare lot prices 
and grave opening/closing costs.
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Dear Abby.
By Paulina & Jaanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My sister, "Earline," seems 
not to really care about family that much. 
She does drugs and sells them. My family 
and I just bailed her out of jail. I took my 
entire paycheck, my brother lent his entire 
paycheck, and our mom gave the last cou
ple of hundred bucks she had to her name. 
Earline promised to pay us all back when 
she got home. (She was arrested out of 
state.) We spent well over $1,000 getting 
her out, and she has been back for two 
weeks and hasn't repaid any o f us. I have 
an 8-month-old baby to support. This isn't 
the first time — this has been going on for 
years, and I mean years. What should I say 
to Earline to get our money back, and so 
she'll stop doing this? She has two kids 
who live with my parents. — NEEDS THE 
MONEY IN CHILLICOTHE, OHIO

DEAR NEEDS THE MONEY: Your sis
ter may be so drug-addicted — and addled - 
- that she can't see beyond her own needs. 
Surely, if this has been "going on for 
years," your family is by now aware that 
the chances that she will repay the money 
are practically nil. My advice is to write it 
off, and the next time Earline finds herself 
in a jam ii- or in the slammer A- let her bail 
herself out. Having to pay the conse
quences is the only way she'll learn, and 
possibly get help.

DEAR ABBY: I have a sister-in-law who 
constantly refers to my brother as "my hus
band" instead of by his name. 1 find it so 
irritating. 1 feel the term "my husband" 
should be relegated to the doorman or the 
cleaners around the comer, as in: "My hus
band will pick this up this afternoon." It 
shuts me out and sounds pompous. Am I 
wrong? -  "GARTH:S". SISTER IN. 
NEW JERSEY

C rossw ord Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Pennies 
6 Spoil

11 Site of 
action

12 Stood
13 Amphib

ians
14 Sample
15 Some
16 Safety 

from the 
elements

ISScooby  
—  of 
cartoons

19 Sweet 
tuber

20 Smeltery 
supply

21 Skewed
23 SAT

takers
25 Slapstick 

officer
27"SNL’ ainer
28 Symbol 

on a Jolly 
Roger

30 Stakes
33 Signing 

need
34 Stirrup 

setting
36 Summer 

sign
37 "Sesame" 

sayer
39 Saloon 

bill
40 South

western 
river

41 Some 
pollution

43 Sprain 
site

44 Stomach 
woo

45 Survives
46 Skeeters.

eg
DOWM

1 Second- 
largest 
country

2 Shelley's 
“before"

3 Stephon

wl
w

iREA L AYm
3 AR 1T 0 NE

D 1AL T0
□ S T E DI Ev

a SCARS1S E
1QSI1T R

Yeeterday's answer
9 Showy 29 Scientist’s 

flowers place 
Marbury’s 10 Steel plow 31 Serving
team

4 Sister 
net
work of 
TBS

5 Smart- 
alecky

6 Sentries
7 Spoken
8 Sebastian 

Telfair's 
team

inventor 
17 Stove

pipe, for 
one

22 "Says— r  
24 Subside 
26 Satisfies 
28 Singer 

portrayed 
by
Jennifer
Lopez

need
32 Stops 

being silly
33 Suitable 

for the 
Vatican

35Stk>w-
balled

38 Shackle 
part

42 Spanish 
cheer

DEAR SISTER: Are you wrong? Is she 
wrong? It seems to me that more is going 
on here than you being put off by the way 
your sister-in-law refers to your brother. 
Maybe she is insecure, and that's why she 
feels the need to "remind" you that your 
brother is her husband, or maybe she has 
trouble remembering names. But,if you let 
this get under your skin, how will you han
dle it when a serious disagreement arises - 
- as it often does in families? My advice is 
to mellow out and find your sense of 
humor.

DEAR ABBY: I am married to a wonder
ful woman, but something has been bother
ing me since we have been together. I am 
not as honest as 1 should be in our relation
ship. We have had money problems pretty 
much since our marriage began. I have a 
spending problem, and I lie to her about 
where the money goes. I have been doing 
better, but I still want to spend money we 
do not have. I do not spend money on 
drugs, prostitutes or clothes, but rather on 
plastic models and other hobby-related 
items. How do I stop spending and lying to 
my wife about it? -  SICK OF THE 
LYING IN OKLAHOMA

DEAR SICK: You start acting like a man 
instead of a child with his hand in the cook
ie jar. You recognize that marriage is a part
nership and you have been, in a sense, 
stealing from your partner. Then you and 
she agree on a budget you can re.sponsibly 
allocate to your hobby, and live within 
your means.

M arm aduke
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“He's a fetchaholic.”
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Sports Day
Pam pa runs to 35-14 win 
over Caprock; Hereford 
on schedule next Friday

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Chase Harris and Michael Robinson both 
rushed for more than 100 yards as Pampa 
opened the District 3-4A season with a big 
35-14 road win over Caprock Thursday 
night.

Once the sun set over Amarillo’s Dick 
Bivins Stadium, the evening chill gave way 
to heat on the field.

Harris and the Harvester struck first on a 
28-yard touchdown run following a 
Longhorn fumble. Dock Mackie’s extra 
point attempt failed, giving Pampa a 6-0 
lead with 3:28 to play in the opening quar
ter.

From then on it was all Harvesters and it 
was all on the ground. The Green Team 
offensive line opened holes that allowed 
Harris and Michael Robinson to run free. 
The dynamic duo combined for nearly 240 
rushing yards on just 15 carries in the first

half alone.
Pampa would finish the night with nearly 

400 yards of offense. That, combined with 
the 35 points made this the most significant 
performance by the ‘O’ so far this season.

Pampa’s defense took just a few plays in 
the first quarter to warm up before pinning 
their ears back and attacking the Caprock 
offense, holding the ‘Homs to just 245 
yards in total offense for the game.

Pampa was penalized 15 times for 95 
yards compared to Caprock’s four yellow 
flags for 35 yards.

The Harvesters (3-3, 1-0) will travel to 
Hereford Friday to take on one of the top 
offenses in the district. However, the Herd 
(5-1, 1-0) got all it wanted from Palo Duro 
(1-5, 0-1) in the game prior to Pampa’s 
Thursday night. The Whitefaces led just 7- 
0 at the break, only to enter a slugfest with 
the Dons in the second half before finally 
winning in the second overtime, 34-31.

Tennis team defeats Caprock
The Harvester Tennis Team defeated 

Caprock on Tuesday by a score of 14 to 7. 
Coming out of doubles Pampa was up 5 to 2 
and then continued their rout with 9 singles 
wins.

“Caprock and our team match up pretty 
well. Coach Emily Laurence said. “It was 
good for our kids to get a confidence boost
er and get some wins. 1 was proud of how 
well most of them played.”

Pampa next goes to Palo Duro on 
Saturday. Palo Duro is currently in second 
place in the district and has mostly seniors 
on their team.

“Last time we played PD was tough but 
hopefully the experience of the season Will 
help us to play them better this time.” 
Laurence said.

Results: Panipa 14, Caprock 7
Boys Doubles
1. Foreman/Frels def. Meza/McElwain 

6-3, 6-1
2. Fortenberry/Morris def. J.

Hemandez/Montgomery 6-3, 3-6. (10-4)
3. Foreman/Ware def E.

Hemandez/Saldivar 6-0, 6-4
Girls Doubles
1. Acker/O’Neal def Chavez/Ramos 6-1, 

6-1
2. Julian/Bamett lost to Rios/Miller 6-7(4- 

7), 1-6

3. Lee/Hemandez def LealAVainwright 
6- 1,  6-2

Mixed Doubles
1. Couts/Albracht lost to

RobertsA"arborough 2-6, 0-6 ^
Boys Singles
1. Michael Foreman def Roberts 6- 

4,6-0 .
2. Kevin Freís lost to J. Hernandez

5- 7, 4-6
3. Tyler Morris lost to B. Montgomery 3- 

6, 4-6
4. Jareth Fortenberry def S. McElwain 4- 

6, 7-6(7-2), (10-5)
5. Myles Foreman def M.Meza 6-4, 6-4 

-, - 6. Jack Ware def D. Saldivar 4-6, 6-4,
(10-5)

7. Garrett Couts lost to E. Hernandez 3-8 
Girls Singles
1. Haley Acker def C. Yarborough 6-2,

6-  0
2. Katie O’Neal lost to L. Miller 6-3, 0-6, 

(9-11)
3. Anna Julian lost to S. Rios 6-7 

(4-7), 1-6
4. Megan Barnett def. M. Chavez 6-2, 6-

0
5. Rachel Lee def C. Leal 4-6, 6-1, (10- 

7)
6. Krissa Whittley def A. Ramos 6-2, 6-1
7. Brenna Albracht def Wainwright 8-2

JV Tennis takes loss to Dumas
Pampa’s JV Tennis Team lost to Dumas on 

Thursday by a score of 1 to 18. Coach Emily 
Laurence said, “This was a tough match for 
our kids because they have a lot more boys 
than we do. Our girls were forced to play 
boys and that was different for them. The 
good thing is they got good experience that 
will help them in the long run.”

The JV plays next at Palo Duro on 
Saturday.

JV Results: Pampa 1, Dumas 18
Singles
1. Lauren Couts lost to Jason Wait 0-8, 

Lost to Derek Medina 1 -8
2. Sammi Finney lost to Eric Chairez 1-8, 

Lost to Julio Medina 2-8
3. Alyssa Hoelting lost to Natasha 

Ragsdale 6-8, Lost to Garrett Loflin 1-8
4. Ryan Conner lost to Glen Springer 0-8, 

Lost to Lupita Jurado 7-9

5. Robin Femuik lost to Andrew Fry 2-8, 
Def. Maggie Saenz 8-3

6. Erin Buck lost to Brian Ming 5-8
7. Kaitlin Winegeart lost to Felisha 

Montes 3-8
8. Ashlyn McNeely lost to Jeannie 

Christman 4-8
9. Kallie Marak lost to Alex Hernandez 1-

8
Doubles ‘
1. Finney/Hoelting lost to

Chariez/Ragsdale 0-8
2. Couts/Femuik lost to 

Loflin/Jurado 1-8
3. Buck/Winegeart lost to Ery/Saenz 3- 

8, Lost to Ming/Montes 0-8
4. Mchjpely/Marak iost to

Christman/Hemandez 1-8

Baylor wants to surprise UT
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Check it out. 

Baylor is in first place in the Big 12 South.
That’s right. Baylor.
The team that hasn’t won more than five 

games since 1995 is tied with No. 6 Texas 
atop the division standings.

And when the Bears (3-3 j 2-0 Big 12) and 
Longhorns (5-1, 2-0) meet Saturday night, 
one o f these teams will come out with a clear 
path to die South title.

Let that sink in for a moment.
Baylor. The Big 12 doormat since die 

league’s inception on par— on papCT — with 
the defending national champs, winners of 
17 consecutive league games.

And to hear Bears senior comerback C.J. 
Wilson tell it, an “1-35 Surfrise” Baylor vic
tory could turn the league completely upside 
down.

“If you beat Texas, the rest of the Big 12 
will be scared,” Wilson said^“PeopIe won’t

know what to do. You’ll have Sports 
Illustrated down here trying to see what’s 
going on. Dr. Phil will be down here asking 
questions.”

That’s how much things have changed at 
Baylor under fourth-year coach Guy Morriss.

The tough-talking former All-Pro offen
sive lineman has instilled an attitude that the 
Bears can muscle up with anybody. Baylor is 
2-0 in the Big 12 for the first time ever and 
talking about going to their first bowl since 
1994.

“This is our chance to set this program 
where it needs to be,” Wilson said. “Please 
don’t miss this one. It’s going to be a' clas
sic."

Morriss, who has slowly rebuilt the pro
gram from the ashes of nearly a decade of 
misery, doesn’t discourage the boastful talk.

Being confident, even occasionally auda
cious, is all part of the plan. ^

■tVr.

Pam pa News photo by M IC H A E L  J. S T E V E N S  

Pampa’s Taylor Busse (#59) and John Bums (#51) corral a Longhorn running 
back during Thursday night’s district opening 35-14 Harvester win over 
Caprock at Dick Bivins Stadium in Amarillo.

BC takes No. 22 
Va. Tech, 22-3

BOSTON (AP) — 
Boston College walk-on 
kicker Steve Aponavicius 
vows that nothing will 
change when the fuss over 
his football debut goes 
away.

“A week ago, there was 
nobody talking to me or 
looking at me,” he said, 
“and I was still kicking as 
many balls as I could each 
day.”

The fresh-faced soccer 
convert had never played 
football before Thursday 
night, when he made both of 
his field goals and both 
extra points to lead Boston 
College to a 22-3 victory 
over No. 22 Virginia Tech. 
He was mobbed by his 
teammates, cheered by a 
crowd that included BC leg
end Doug Flutie and sur
rounded by reporters before 
and after the game.
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Glavine, Beltran shine for M ets in victory over Cardinals
By MIKE FITZPATRICK

AP Baseball Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

New York Mets were sup
posed to have pitching prob
lems in the postseason. Tom 
Glavine is taking care of 
that.

Sharp and deceptive as 
ever, Glavine put the deplet
ed Mets on his 40-year-old 
back again Thursday night to 
give New York the lead in 
the NL championship series.

Carlos Beltran rocked 
Shea Stadium with a homer 
that crashed off the score- 
board, backing another gem 
by Glavine as the Mets beat 
the St. Louis Cardinals 2-0 in 
Game 1.

“He sets the tone. He has 
that calm demeanor. It gives 
you that sense of security,” 
Mets closer Billy Wagner 
said.

Making his 34th postsea
son start, Glavine shut d o ^  
Albert Pujols and allowed 
only four harmless singles, 
running his scoreless streak 
to 13 innings in these play
offs.

Beltran, who wore out St. 
Louis in the NLCS with 
Houston two years ago, hit a 
two-run shot off an other
wise impressive Jeff Weaver

in the sixth. That was all the 
offense New York needed to 
win its eighth straight game, 
dating to the regular season.

“It pains me,” Cardinals 
manager Tony La Russa 
said. “No way to suggest that 
he’s a losing pitcher. ... Jeff 
was outstanding. So was 
Glavine. We hit too many 
balls in the air.”

After rain postponed the 
opener Wednesday night, the 
Cardinals bumped up ace 
Chris Carpenter, who will 
pitch on regular rest Friday 
night in Game 2. Rookie 
right-hander John Maine is 
on the mound for the Mets.
. Missing injured starters 

Pedro Martinez and Orlando 
Hernandez, the Mets v e  
counting heavily on Glavine 
as they chase their first 
World Series title in 20
years.

The cagey left-hander has 
delivered in a big way.

He threw six scoreless 
innings in Game 2 of the first 
round, helping the Mets to a 
three-game sweep o f the L6s 
Angeles Dodgers. And the 
two-time Cy Young Award 
winner, who waited four sea
sons to reach the playoffs 
with New York aftCT doing 
so year after year in Atlanta,

was just as good against St. 
Louis.

“I imderstand the impor
tance o f when I pitch now. 
But at the same time. I’m 
trying my best to mentally 
play games with myself and 
dismiss that,” Glavine said. 
“I don’t want to go out there 
with any added pressure.”

Boosted by two inning
ending double plays and a 
sfHawIing catch fix)m siq>er 
sub Endy Chavez, Glavine 
was in control throughout. 
He struck out Puyols in the 
fírst, walked him in the 
fourth and retired him on a 
liner to shortstop in the sixth.

Still, the slugger wasn’t 
impressed.

“He wasn’t good. He was
n’t good at all,” Pujols said. 
“I think we hit the ball hard. 
We didn’t get some breaks.”

Guillermo Mota worked a 
hitless eighth to avoid facing 
Pujob himself, instead pass
ing the reigning NL MVP 
along to Wagner in the ninth. 
But he got l^jols to line out 
to fírst, and Juan 
Encamación followed with a 
hard groundout.

Wagner then walked Scott 
Rolen, who is l-for-14 this 
postseason, and retired 
pinch-hitter Scott Spiezio on

a popup for his third save of 
the playoffs.

Glavine matched Andy 
Pettitte fm the most postsea
son starts in major league 
history. Glavine also 
improved to 14-15 in the 
postseason, tying Pettitte for 
the second-most wins behind 
former Braves teammate 
John Smoltz (IS).

“Tommy was the key,” 
Mets manager Willie 
Randolph said. “He’s quiet, 
goes about his business and 
is one of die leaders on our 
staff.”

Weaver, cast off by the 
Los Angeles Angels in July, 
was nearly as good. He 
cruised through 5 2-3
innings, blanking the Mets’ 
menacing lineup on one 
measly single.

But Paul Lo Duca 
bounced a hit through the 
left side in the sixth, and 
Beltran drove a 2-2 fastball 
an estimated 430 feet off the 
giant scoreboard in right- 
center —  the ball clanging 
off Jose Valentin’s No. 18 in 
New Yoric’s batting order.

“Every time you do some
thing in October it means a 
lot,” Beltran said. “Hitting 
the home run today, of 
course brings memories.”

It also woke up a relative
ly quiet crowd of 56,311 at 
Shea, which was plenty 
noisy during two home 
games in the division series, 
and left them chanting 
“Wea-ver! Wea-ver!”

“I’(( been feeding him 
fastbalb all day and he final
ly caught up to one,” Weaver 
said. “If you would have told 
me I’d have allowed one hit 
through five innings, I would 
have liked our chances. But 
it just didn’t go our way.” 

'The right-hander knows 
all about tough crowds in 
New Yoric after an unsuc
cessful stint with the 
Yankees from 2002-03, 
when he was often booed 
lustily in the Bronx. Weaver, 
lifted in the sixth after 98 
pitches, is scheduled to come 
back on only three days’ rest 
in Game 5 — as is Glavine, 
who threw 89 pitches.

“There’s no question I feel 
better about coming back on 
three days’ rest with a small 
pitch count like I had 
tonight,” Glavine said.

The Cardinals have seen 
all too much of Beltran in 
October. He batted .417 with 
four homers and five RBIs 
for the Astros in the 2004 
NLCS, a series St. Louis

won in seven games.
Beltran also hit a game- 

ending homer against the 
Cardinals in August.

“He’s a big-game guy,” 
Randolph said. “He has a 
beautiful swing.”

The winner of Game 1 in 
the NLCS has reached the 
World Series 12 of the last 
13 years. The 2005 Cardinals 
were the exception.

The Mets lost left fielder 
Cliff Floyd after he aggra
vated his injured Achilles’ 
tendon while running out a 
foul fly in the second. He 
was to have an MRI on 
Friday and is day-to-day.

Poor baserunning by 
Pujob cost the Cardinals in 
the fourth, when he was dou
bled off first base by Beltran 
on Encamacion’s soft fly to a 
center.

“I can’t make a mistake? 
Am 1 perfect?” Pujob said.

Notes: It was Glavine’s 
16th LCS start, the most in 
major league history. He 
lowered his career postsea
son ERA to 3.27. ... The 
Cardinals have lost eight of 
their past nine NLCS road 
games, dating to 2002.... St. 
Louis relievers have thrown 
15 2-3 scoreless irmings in 
the playoffs.

A’s Harden ready for frosty pitching night in Detroit
By BEN WALKER
AP B aseball W riter

DETROIT (AP) — Rich Harden 
grew up in western Canada, play
ing baseball in sleet and freezing 
rain.

The Oakland pitcher is OK with 
bad weather. That’s good, because 
he figures to feel it Friday when he 
starts Game 3 of the AL champi
onship series with his A’s trailing 
Detroit 2-0.

“I’m used to it,” Harden said.
Welcome to baseball’s winter 

wonderland, where the frosty fore
cast is calling for &stballs,-«wrwe- 
balls and ... snowballs.

“This is when the boys of sum
mer turn into the men of fall,” 
Detroit pitcher Jamie Walker said.

For Athletics first baseman Nick 
Swisher, the freak October flurries 
at Comerica Park on Thursday 
were fun. He trotted out to right 
field, plopped onto his back and 
began making mock snow angels.

Only for a minute, though. 
Shivering, he put on his ski cap and 
retreated to the dugout when 
Detroit was hit with its earliest

snowfall ever.
The Tigers and Athletics got 

somewhat of a break when Friday’s 
start time was moved from 8:19 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A combination of factors figured 
into that decision by the commis
sioner’s office — the local condi
tions, a rainout that took away a 
travel day in the NLCS, and TV 
ratings. *

“It’s definitely not going to be 
baseball weather tomorrow,” said 
Dave Gurney of the National 
Weather Service in Michigan. 
“Around 45 degrees, wipd gusts up 
to 35 mph and some snow show-
ers.

Detroit set a record for its earli
est measured snow, breaking by 
one day the mark set on Oct. 13, 
1909. The Tigers, coincidentally, 
playeJ a World Series game on that 
afternoon, with Ty Cobb getting a 
hit and scoring a run in an 8-4 loss 
at Pittsburgh.

More like football weather, for 
sure. The Detroit Lions and Buffalo 
Bills will play next door at Ford

Field on Sunday — indoors, that is.
“It depends on how cold it is,” 

A’s slugger Frank Thomas said. 
“I t’s going to be tough if it’s under 
40.”

Thomas is hitless in eight at-bats 
during this series. He flied out with 
the bases loaded to end Wednesday 
night’s 8-5 loss at Oakland, where 
it was 67 degrees at gametime.

“I’ve been O-for-8 maybe 20 or 
30 times this season. I’m not 
fazed,” he said. “With me, you can 
tell they’ve done their homework. 
Even when I do get a strike, the 
pitches aren’t in the same area 
code. But sooner or later, they’re 
going to miss.”

The Big Hurt won’t be the only 
one feeling the Big Chill in Game 
3. Pitchers notoriously have a 
tougher time gripping ^ e  ball in 
chillier climates, especially ones 
that rely more on touch and feel, 
such as Detroit starter Kenny 
Rogers.

Fresh off his shutout effort 
against the New York Yankees in 
the first round, Rogers will be

opposed by the hard-throwing 
Harden, a native of British 
Columbia who keeps hockey sticks 
at his locker in Oakland.

“Growing up in Canada, 1 played 
hockey outdoors and played base
ball in this weather,” he said. “Back 
then, I was a center fielder, so it 
was more standing in the outfield 
and not moving. I think the worst 
was probably sleet and freezing 
rain and you get the wind coming.”

Only a few players practiced 
outdoors Thursday. The infield was 
covered with a tarp, so most of 
them hit in indoor cages.

“I’m used to playing in this from 
when I was growing up,” said 
Tigers leadoff man Curtis 
Granderson, originally from 
Chicago. “I have pictiu'es from 
high school of us playing with 
jackets on in the snow. But when it 
is this cold and the wind is blow
ing, it doesn’t matter if you are 
used to it or not, you still feel it.”

Said Tigers manager Jim 
Leyland: “I’m sure it’s going to 
affect both teams somewhat.”

Leyland has experience in these 
conditions. He managed Florida in 
1997 and, with many experts pre
dicting his Marlins would become 
frozen fish in the World Series, 
they won a key game in the snow at 
Cleveland.

“I’ve been through this situation 
before,” he said.

The Arctic blast actually seemed 
to provide a cute diversion for the 
A’s. They picked through the 
parkas, turtlenecks, gloves and 
long johns — thin and thick ver- 
sio(^ Ihat equipment manager 
Steve Vucinich packed for the trip. 
’ “Afe'wc"taking snowmobiles to 
the game tomorrow?” backup first 
baseman Dan Jolinson joshed.

Vucinich, who’s worked for the 
Athletics since 1968, said he didn’t 
need to buy anything special to 
combat the cold.

“We had it all already,” he said. 
“Only it’s been a while since we’ve 
had to use it.”

Pitch counts aren’t just for b^-le^uers
By JIM LITKE

A P Sports Colum nist
The quickest way to start an argu

ment about postseason baseball is to 
question whether a manager applied 
the hook to a starter or reliever too late 
or too soon. Enjoy the debate while 
you can.

Almost nobody goes the distance 
anymore. Starting next year, pitchers 
in the Little League World Series will 
be held to strict pitch counts, almost 
ensuring the next generation of hurlers 
won’t be any better than the current 
one at finishing what they started.

And we’re already looking at an all- 
time low.

There were 149 complete games 
thrown in the regular season just 
ended, the fewest in miyor league his
tory. This, despite more games being 
games played than ever.

According to the Elias Sports 
Bureau, those games accounted for 
only 2.8 percent of all starts. Twenty 
years ago, the figure was 13.3 Mrccnt 
and 50 years ago, when Don Larsen 
threw what remains the only perfect 
World Scries game, the figure was 30 
percent. It’s been declining steadily 
ever since.

People of a certain age cart remem
ber when the best pitchers on (he staff 
were also the most durable, v*h«n guys 
like Juan Marichal, Boh. Gibson, 
Sandy Koufax, Gaylord Perry and 
Nolan Ryan started as many iu 40 
games a season and finished nearly 
half of them. But they’le qof just 
engaging in nostalgia. Last',season, 
Aaron Harang of the |leds 4nd C.C. 
Sabathia of the Indiafu tied for the 
lead with six each. \  *

There are any numoar of theories 
about what precipitated the drop, but 
most include Sparky Anderson’s man
agerial stint in cha^e of the Big Red 
Machine in the mid-1970’s and the

decision by most clubs to adopt a five- 
man rotation — instead of four —  in 
the 15 years or so that followed.

En route to back-to-back World 
Series wins in 1975-76, Anderson was 
nicknamed “Captain Hook” because 
he didn’t hesitate to yank his starters. 
At the first sign of weakness, he hus
tled in Will McEnaney and Rawly 
Eastwick, and ushered in the era of 
specialization — middle relievers and 
closers — in the bargain.

In the early 1980s, the late Billy 
Martin was managing the Oakland A’s 
and taking the opposite tack. Afraid of 
his bullpen, Martin made four-man 
starting staff gobble up something like 
900 itmings and it never recovered. 
The strategy was so savaged in a 1989 
book called “The Diamond 
Appraised,” by baseball thewist Craig 
Wright and veteran pitching coach 
Tom House, that four-m(m rotations 
became a thing of the past.

It may be coincidence that the 
biggest statistical drop in complete 
games occurred on the heels of the 
Reds’ Series wins — from 27 percent 
in 1976, to 21 percent the following 
season. But no staff since has even 
come close to producing four 20-game 
winners in a single season, something 
the 1971 Orioles did for only the sec
ond time in major-league history.

The decision on when to go to the 
bullpen became even more fcnmalized 
as pitch counts, once considered a 
decision-making tool, became the 
ratiorule for managing decisions. In 
terms of irijuries, studies revealed that 
even more important than ftie number 
of starts was the number of pitches 
tfirown in each start, and that once a 
pitcher hits his fatigue point —  the 
magical number settled around 100 
pitches —  the risk of ir\jury rises with 
each throw.

Grady Little lost his job managing

the Red Sox for electing to err on the 
high end of the debate. He left Pedro 
Martinez in to face the Yankees in the 
eight iiming of the seventh game of 
the 2003 American League 
Championship Series, which Boston 
lost 6-5 in 11 innings.

Little eventually got another job 
with the Dodgers, but perhaps mindful 
o f his fate, more and more managers 
have elected to follow “the book,” 
which roughly translated, calls for six 
innings from the starter, followed by 
middle relief and a closer in the ninth.

Tigers manager Jim Leyland, who 
is refirshingly old school, remains 
one of ftie few holdouts. He’s played 
his hunches with a young pitching 
staff and taken Detroit to the verge of 
the ALCS. White Sox manager Ozzie 
Guillen parlayed a similar ap^oach 
into a World Series title only last sea
son, but those guys are more the 
exception ftian the rule.

Remember Jack Morris, at age 36, 
starting three for die Twins in 
1991 World Series? Remember the 10 
itmings o f shutout ball he pitched 
against the Braves in Game 7 to lock 
up a title? Good. Because it’s the kind 
o f performance ^ e ’re not likely to see 
again anytime soon, if ever.

And now. Little League World 
Series officials liave weighed in, mak
ing it even less likely that a generation 
raised on pitch, coonts will be willing 
—  or avail(ible, for that matter — to 
work outside (he comfort zone. The 
one piece of good news is that pitch 
counts laid out in thf rules — 85 
pitches a day fof 11- ahd 12-year-olds; 
105 a day for pitchers 16 to 18 —  will 
seem plenty familiar if and when they 
reach the bigs.

Jim  Litk* is a national sports 
columnist fo r The Associated Press, 
ff^ te 'to  him at jlitkeap.org

A long day for Wie 
and those following
By DOUG FERGUSON

A P G olf W riter
PALM DESERT, Calif. 

(AP) — Her ball was nestled 
against a rock the size of a 
baseball, with waist-high 
bushes all around as 
Michelle Wie stood in the 
middle of the desert and 
tried to figure out what to 
do.

She had nowhere to go — 
and neither did anyone 
behind her.

The process took about a 
half-hour, and the sequence 
turned into a strange script 
as the 17-year-oId embarked 
on her second year as a pro
fessional Thursday at the 
Samsung ' World
Championship. "■

She took a f i ^  drop into 
the desert sand behind a 
small tree. She whiffed. She 
tried again, advancing the 
ball into a thicket that left 
her no choice but to take a 
penalty drop. If that wasn’t 
enough, she had to hit her 
next shot off a cement cart 
path.

All ftiat just to get back to 
the fairway.

“It was a really, really bad 
situation to be in,” Wie said. 
“There was no bailout.”

She wound up with a 
quadruple-bogey 8 on the 
14th hole at Bighorn —  the 
shortest par 4 on the course 
at 354 yvds — and finished 
with a 2-over 74 to .match

her worst score of the year 
on the LPGA Tour.

She didn’t steal the show 
at the Samsung — that 
belonged to Annika 
Sorenstam and Lorena 
Ochoa, tied for the lead at 
67.

If anything, Wie held up 
the show.

Because of those rulings 
—  along with two others for 
Wie, one for Sorenstam and 
one for Karrie Webb — the 
first round for the last six 
players took nearly five 
hours to complete, despite a 
20-player field that played in 
groups of two.

Indeed, it was a long day 
for Wie, and for those 
behind her.

Webb was coming off 
back-to-back birdies when 
she stepped to the 14th tee 
and had 30 minutes to bum. 
About the only thing Webb 
and Sc Ri Pak could do was 
count needles on a cactus 
bush. When the fairway 
finally cleared, Webb hit into 
the desert and had to get 
relief from an irrigation 
pipe, eventually making 
bogey.

“It was ridiculous,” Webb 
said after a 71. “I’m just 
happy we finished. If I had 
been able to step up to the 
tee and hit, I don’t think I 
would have hit it where I 
did.”
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3 Personal

tion

ear

up

•ADOPTION* A caring 
etUMuhed couple hope to 
give a Loving Home to 
your ijpecial miracle. 
Jaclrie & Brian 1-800- 
8 6 M 0 8 ^ E jg n g ^ a id

S S p e A l N o t i c « ^ ^

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed la  the 
Paaipa New», MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa New» O ffice Only.

10 Lost/Found
LOST: female English 
Setter, 1 yr„ orange col
lar. “Reward $100!" 440- 
3105 or 669-7036

LOST male Black Lab 
with red collar A white 
female Schnauzer. 669- 
2580. Reward!

LOST^
female Brittany Spaniel, 

red collar, 10 mo. 
662-4361.

FOUND female Gernum 
Shepard, 1800 bik. of Fir, 
For info, call 662-5414.

14a Air Cond.
Ford Heating 

&
Air Conditioning 

11842 US Hwy.60 
Pampa

^ ^ ^  6 6 5 ^ 1 5 3 ^ ^

14d Carpentry______
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding A trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

1 4 e C a r o e t S e r v ^ ^ ^

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541. or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

HOUSE Cracking? Tn 
bricks or wails? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

RICHARD’S Construc
tion, roofing, painting, 
complete house remodel
ing. 273-2907,886-0267.

2 1 Wanted
FULL Staff, all shifts 
needed. Apply in person 
before II am. or after 2 
pm. Dixie Cafe, Pampa. 
No phone calls please!!!!

LOCAL Oil PMd Co. 
saalilng CDL drivers, 
wench truck drivers, 

Must have CDL 
endorsement A 

OH field exp. req. 
1724 McCullough. 

6M-0729.

21 Hdp Wanted

JH Concrete Work, slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Call Iv. msg., I will return 
your call aft 5:30 p.m. 
Free Est.

806-382-5408

1 4 ^ H u m b l n ^ l M |^ ^

JACK’S Plumbing A 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 6654392

2 M W ^ V a n t e ^ ^ ^

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

CDL Drivers needed 
Night A day shifts availa
ble in Elk City, OK; 
Wheeler; Briscoe: Cana
dian; and Penyton. Must 
pass drug test. Competi
tive wages paid weekly, 
401K and insurance. 2 
weeks vacation after I 
year. Please call Turner 
Energy at (806)323-8844.

LYONS Air Conditioning 
A Heating in Amarillo is 
hiring for exp. installing 
mechanic & service tech. 
353-7994 for appt. 
C A - fH ^ O  fitU 
time positions. Apply in 
person. Dixie Cafe, Pam- 
pa.

Now Hiring 
Management 

Trainee
Come join our
dynamic team

♦
Full Benefits Package 
•Vacation 
•Paid Holiday 
•Medical /Life 

Insurance
•401 K Retirement 
•Excellent Training 

Program

No Finance Experience 
Required

Looking for a  qualified 
candidate with a desire to 
exceed and advance pro
fessionally, professional 

appearance, and must 
have an autorrtobile.

For more information or 
to schedule an interview 

come by 1534 N. Hobart.

World Acceptance Corp

EOE Equal Opportunity 
bmployment

M i m n i i
U rn

9  ■ N H I

C M W  IM M
iu m w m h  m
S O M  M R M lM M

lasle Iu m M io
I M S L

. l o M  OTO o n f e r iy  8

IS ly t t M 'i i i  
• W B O t o n p M  

•I iroMiar n i

J lp p ly  I t  tiM  P a m  N ew s
403WMCMSOIL

CDL position open. 
Dump truck exp. prefer
red. Day hauls only. Pre
employment drug test is 
required. Apply in person 
to Billie or Kenneth only. 
West Texas Landscape. 
120 S. Hobart. Pampa. 
EXPERIENCED cook 
needed at Granny's Home 
Cookin' 328 E. Frederic. 
No phone calli.
PETCO Petroleum is hir
ing an experience pumper 
for the Pampa area. Paid 
vacation,, 401K,. insur
ance. Call 669-3^7  and 
leave message.
WATT Staff needed. Must 
be 18 yrs. old A DE
PENDABLE. Apply in 
person before II am. or 
after 2 pm., Texas Rose. 
No Phone calls!!
TOP O’ Texas OUfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
10-13 CRYPTOQUOTE

H E Q  F E S e X H B  H E S H  E S I H Q R I
*

H Z  A C Z F W S X Y  X H I  N Z Z G

G Q Q G l  F Q S I Q !  H Z  P Q

F E S e X H B ,  S R G  X I  Z R W B

A C X G Q  S R G  Z I H Q R H S H X Z R .

— J X W W X S Y  E M H H Z R  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: LOOK WISE, SAY 

NOTHING AND GRUNT; SPEECH WAS GIVEN TO 
CONCEAL THOUGHT. — WILLIAM OSLER

AUCTION
SAT. OCT. 14TH 2006,10:00 A.M.

409 CLARENDON ST., MCLEAN, TX.
Ed Brooks and Associates will be selling Mr. Hutchison Estate 
Personal Property. Mr. Hutchison is moving to CaUfomia to be 
closer to his family.

SALE HIGHLIGHTS TO INCLUDE:
1M2 CMtVETTE 59K ORIG. MILES, 1W7 MONTE CARLO SS I22K 
lwm.R!B, 4.5HP TROYBUILT PRESSURE WASHER-LIKE NEW, KEN- 
MORE WASHER/DRYER, KENMORE REFRIGERATOR 18 CU. FT_ 
DRAFTING TABLE, POWER ft HAND TOOLS, T .V , STEREO EQUIP,, 
SAMSUNG CAMCORDER. FRANKLIN LEATHER RECUNER, ROUND 
OAK DINING TABLE, RELATED HOUSEWARES ft HARDWARE.

TOO MANY ITEMS TO LIST!
DON’T MISS THIS ONE,

YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU CAME
TERMS OF SALK: CASH OR CHECK WITH BANK LETTER OF GUAR
ANTEE, VISA/MC ACCEPTED. IS »  BUYERS PREMIUM. ABSENTEE 
BIDDING AVAILABLE. ALL ITEMS SOLD AS IS WHERE IS WITHOin 
ANY GUARANTEE. ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE SALE DAY ARE FI
NAL AND HAVE PRIORITY.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
ED BROOKS AND ASSOCIATES 

806-664-3583 
806-779-2512

ED BROOKS TEXAS UC#13630

J

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH TURNS TO SOLD!

Pampa Nursing 
Center has 

IMMEDIATE 
openings for:

CNA
2-10 shift

Housekeeping

Please apply in person 
1321 W. Kentucky 
Pampa, TX 79065

NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE 

EOEm/f/h/v

Local Non-Prodt 
Agency 

now accepting applica- 
th>n.s tor Houseparent. 
Applicant must he sta
ble, caring, dependable 
and possess positive 
discipline skills. Indi
vidual must pos-sess a 
genuine desire to work 
with adolescents with a 
history of substance 
abuse. Must be willing 
to live in borne and 
work a flexible sched
ule. Stable working en
vironment and oppor
tunity to be a positive 
influence on youth. 
Generous benefits 
package. Salary ranges 
from  $25,000 to 
$30,000 per year. Pre 
employment drug 
screen and background 
check required. Inter
ested persons call 

(806)665-7123 
Mon.-Fri., 

9am.-5pm. and 
(806)66541235 

after hours f t  week' 
ends. EOE

NEED 
rock layers 

general laborers 
brick layers with 

landscaping 
experience preferred 

Apply in person. 
West Texas 
Landscape,

120 S. Hobart 
No Phone Calls 

Please!!!

PAMPA Concrete is cur
rently taking applications 
for Mixer Driver. Mutt 
have Class B CDL. Apply 
in person. 220 W. Tyng.

21 Help Wonted
YARD/SALES person. 
Highly self motivaled. 
Pull time. White House 
Lumber, 101 S. Ballard.

LCXZAL office seeks 
certified or 

non-certified X-Ray 
tech. Exp. preferred. 

Please send resum e to 
B o x 2 9 C /o "fh e  Pam 
p a  N ew s POB 2198, 

Pam pa TX 79066

CONNER Industries is 
now accepting applica
tions for experienced code 
welders and experienced 
concrete finishers. Apply 
in person at 118 Bunton 
in Borger.
CALDWELL Prod, needs 
Oilfield Electrician. Exp. 
necessary. 5 pd. holidays, 
I wk vacation per yr. 
Steady work. Hwy. 60 
West. 665-8888

FULL time cook and 
housekeeper: part time 
dietary aide position 
open. Apply in person at 
Wheeler Nursing & Reha
bilitation, 1000 S. Kiowa.

NURSES AIDES 
NEEDED

$300 sign-on bonus. 
Wheeler Nursing And Re
habilitation. , Positions 
open in alt shifts; will cer
tify. Apply in person, 
1000 S. Kiowa, Wheeler. 
Donna Cox, RN.DON.

EXPERIENCED pulUng 
unit operator, needed. 
CDL license required. 
Competitive pay, uni
forms, paid vacation, and 
retirement. In Borger, 
806-273-2667.

FOOD Service. Good hrs. 
Mature, Honest A De
pendable. Apply in per
son, Heard-Jones, Pampa

HELP wanted part of full 
time. Apply at Clint A 
Sons, 115 W. 3rd. White 
Deer. 883-7831,

P/IMPA ISD is accepting 
applications for substitute 
teachers. Apply in person 
at the personnel office, 
321 W, Albert.

CERTIFIED Dietary Mgr. 
(must be certified by the 
state) A Dietary Cook. 

in person. NoApply

21 Hdp Wanted
NEED energetic sales 
people for pari time posi
tion, evenings and week
ends. Apply at Murphy 
USA (station in front of 
Wal-Mart) Criminal 
Background Check req.

PARt-TiME ~  SALES 
CLERK /  CASHIER. 
Good hrs. Mature, Honest 
A Dependable. Apply in 
person. HEARD-JONES , 
downtown Pampa

69a Gl Sates 75 Fceds/Sccds 102 Bus. Rent

D.E. CHASE, INC. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS  
WANTED

4 days on / 2 days off 
Medical A Dent^ Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements:
CLASS A CDL 
Do t  Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply In person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

phone calls Coronado 
Healthcare, 1504 W. Ken
tucky, Pampa.

WELL Service Rig Oper- 
ator-CDL req. Roustabout 
w/ CDL. i\pply 1211 N. 
Price Rd.

GREAT Part Time Job 
for dependable hard 
worker buffing local sn- 
perm arket floors night
ly. Call 1-888-535-9319.

FULL Time C.N.A. is 
needed for ,3-11. 40IK, 
Health & Life Insurance 
plus Shift Differential. 
Will consider assisting 
with training for certifica
tion. St. Ann’s Nursing 
Home in Panhandle, call 
5.37-3194.

THE City Of Pampa is 
currently accepting appli
cations for an experienced 
part time Janitor. Must be 
capable of performing 
light maintenance as well 
as janitorial duties. Work 
schedule: 20 hours per 
week. Interested persons 
should pick up applica
tions at City Hall room 
304. Position open until 
filled.
UPS is now hiring Full- 
Time Seasonal Drivers at 
an hourly pay rate of 
$14.60. Applications are 
available online only. Log 
on to upsjobs.com today.
FULL time, long term po
sition available for self- 
motivated, energetic, and 
friendly peraon. Duties 
incl. processing loan ap
plications, assisting cus
tomers, and general office 
duties. Must be punctual. ' 
able to multi-task and pro
fessional. R ef will be 
checked. Please send re
sumes to Box 25, d o  The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

FULL time. Accounting 
Position. Aecounting exp. 
required. Must be able to 

'multi-task, self motivated, 
energetic, honest A de
pendable. Please send re
sumes to Box 28, d o  The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198. Pampa, TX 79066.
FULL time, long term po- 
sitioa available for cus
tomer service rep. Must 
be able to greet custom
ers, assist with transac
tions, and multi-task. On
ly energetic and efficient 
applicants should apply. 
References will be 
checked. Please send re
sumes to Box 26, d o  The 
Pampa News. P.O. Box 
2198. Pampa. TX 79066.

SOBuUdingSuppL^
White House Lumber 

101 S. BaUard 
669-3291

60 Household
HOT TUB / SPA 

2006 models 6 person 
with Lounger, waterfall ar
oma therapy, beautiful, syn
thetic red wood cabinet, full 
factory warranty $3850. 
806-670-9337

NEW Mattress Sets 
50% off on Discontinued 
Models. Limited Supply. 
Also Specials on all New 
Models in Stock.

806-677-0400

REFRIGERATOR 
sale. 6624977

69 Mise.

Chuck’s Self Storage 
Starkweather A Tyng 

Thursday 9a-6p 
Friday 9a-5p 

Saturday 9a-l2p 
Sale inside. Many items 
added this week. Sec ya.

%M oove on in !
■RAUM'S i$ looking for 
top quality EMPLOYEES 
We're talking Cream o f the Crop herell

AT OUR B R A U M 'S LOCATED AT
901 N. HOBART STREET

H IR IN G  FO R:

Night Assistant Managers $27,500 a- Bonus
(Bomnes Paid Every 2 week)

I • « 1

Night Shift Supervisors S9.25 hour 

Part-Time Positions $6.25 hour
(Advancement opportuiiNict based on your porformance)

We will work with  your schedule

‘ Or send resume to 
Emftil: rpáttonébraums.com  

‘ Fax: (405) 475-2411 
Mail: 3000 N.L 63^  OKC, OK 73121

’KZ CBBAM AND DAIRY STORED sot

INSIDE sale Friday & 
Saturday 8-?7 1029 TCTiy 
Rd. House & everything 
must got I

Estate Sale
400 N. Doyle First of 3 
Sales starts Friday, O ct 
13-14 8am Too many 
Iteins to Ust or display 
In one tale. VCO-tde- 
plMDC for deaf, Brothei 
knitting machine, Ber
nina sewing nuahlng, 
furniture, misc. Salt 
can be postponed for In
clement weather

MOVING sale. Fri. p.m, 
A Sat. a.m. Wash A dry 
$125, Ambem milk flask,' 
stuff 1/2. 2119 Beech.

MOVING sale: Fri. •& 
Sat. 1432 E. Browning. 
Nice furniture, couch, re- 
cliner, 2 Irg. lamps w/ 
shades. Must sell!!

2 family garage sale. Lots 
of used books, jigsaw 
puzzles, some coats, 
adult, toddler & infant 
clothes, lots of mise. Fri. 
A Sat. 8-7. 1021 Terry Rd
HUGE Garage Sale, lots 
of children’s clothes, 
tools, tons of junk, 1301 
Mary Ellen, Sat. Come 
Early

for

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
p la c ^  through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.

CEMETERY Spaces in 
beautiful Memory Gar
dens, Pampa, Texas. 
Spttxs 5 & 6 Include 
crypts I f t  the opening ft 
closing of the grave site. 
Value approximately 
$2,090. $ 1,567 ea. or best 
offer. Spaces 7 and 8 Ap
proximate value of $1,395 
ea. $1,100 ea. or best of
fer. Call Roger Gcnnany 
580-251-9828 or 580- 
656-3957 Donna Lush- 
baugh 757-898-5790
PIA N O r Spinet. Like 
new!! $400. Call 665- 
0172.

LA-Z-BOY recliner, love- 
set, bookcases, chests, 
country style table, beds. 
Red " Bam, 1420 S 
Barnes, Sat. 10-5

69a G a n g  Sates

SAT. only 8-? 3 family 
708 E. 14th. Clothes, fish
ing and hunting stuff, an
tique furniture. Too much 
to list-don’t miss!!

2327 Christine Sat. 8-2. 
Furniture, picture frames, 
and lots more!

DEBBIE’S Used Furni
ture. We buy f t  sell. 903 
S. Main. Borger, 273- 
2905, 886-0268 Mon.-Sat.

SWAP Shop. Come by, 
check out our 30 ft 60 
day lay-a-way. New ft 
Used. 1001 E. Frederic.

1719
ASPEN

Open
Sat. 8am.!!

/
•Tools
•Garden Tools 
•Camera Equipment 
•Afghans 
•Toys
•Kitchen Items 
•Misc.

Cash Only

----------H X Y --------
FOR

SALE
806-845-3911 

LEAVE MSG., 
NAME& 
NUMBER

F ro g .

WE will precondition 
your cattle for grass, 
wheat, or feedlot. May 
have summer grass. Call 
Frank Bridwell at 806- 
6 6 ^ 0 7 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

80 Pets & S u g ^

GARAGE sale Sat. Sam 
501 N. Doyle. Electric 
stove, love seat.

SATURDAY only 2101 
N. Sumner.

434 N. Starkweather. Sat
urday 8am-2pm.

4 family garage sale Fri. 
ft Sat. Oct. 13th ft 14th 
2309 Alcock (Dale’s Au
tomotive). 8-5.

GARAGE sale. Misc. 
items, Saturday. Oct. 14th 
7-?? 839 Floyd, White 
Deer.

GARAGE sale 
928 Fisher.

A little bit of everything. 
Friday ft Saturday 9-??

2000 Christine, Sat. 7:30- 
5:30, Retro couch. 50’s 
stove. Halloween decor, 
costumes (100), crib, 
desk. beds, shelves, baby, 
toys. Nascar. car carrier, 
Christma.s. fum., gla.ss- 
ware. punch cups, aprons, 
walker, crafts, house hold 
items. Girl Scout books. 
Dance, Lots more

2000 Jeep Grand Chero
kee, Limited 4x4. 50,400. 
Rigged to tow behind mo
tor home. Very nice. 
$11,000 806-663-6372

GIRLS clothes l8mo-size 
10, crib, fridge, bedding, 
new a/c, home theatre 
system, tools, lots misc. 
I lOl Seneca. Sat. 8-1.

2535 Charles 8 ? Sat. On
ly. Clothes, coats, shoes, 
kitchen items, picture 
frames.

2417 Fir-Patio Sale! Fri. 
4pm-?, Sat.-8am.-?

1229 Charles
Pack Rat’s Sale Albums, 
dolls, purses and more! 

Cash only!! Sat. 9am-4pm

1719 Grape 
■ Saturday 9-1 

Lots and lots 
Of stuff!

M&M K-9 
Kennels

Quality Puppies at 
a Reasonable Price!
Reg. Puppies for sale. 
Shots ft Dewormed 

Cockers: ch<Ko/ tan/ tri/ 
colors, 2 fe., 4 ma,- 
$200
Pekingese 5 ma. $200, 
all colors.
Rat Terriers: 2 ma. $50,
2 fe., $50.
Tiny Mini. Pins 2 
bl./tan ma. $250, 2 fe 
bl./tan $300
Bichon 4 ma. $250, 4 fe 
$350
Mini Dachshund
3 male bl./tan $175, 2 fe. 
$200
Dachund 4 ma.$200, 2 
fe. $225, blue silver 
dapple

Can e-mail pictures 
Can deliver 

Call o r  e-mail 
(5801-655-4688 or 
(5801-497-7526 or ’

mmli9kpnterl hoCmftlU'om

£0UAI HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal.  Fair Housing 
Act, whfth makes it ille
gal to advertise ’any 
preference, Umitatiun. or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ongin. 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimlhation 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised arc available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

2139 Beech. Sat. 8:30- 
3:30pm. 0-24 mo. boys 
clothes, strollers, funii- 
ture, Avon, winter clothes

GARAGE / ESTATE 
SALE. Sat. Oct. 14th, 
8am-3pm. 1000 Sirroco.

D lS n ^ ,  appliances, 
home f t  Christmas deco, 
furniture, clothes, girls & 
boys infant to plus size, ft 
scrubs. Lots of misc! 
1812 N. Sumner, Satur
day 8am-77

LOWEST Renu in City! 
Downtown locations- . 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274

103 Homes For Sate
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Really 
665-3560.440-2314 

669-0007

1013 Charles 2 stciy. 3 
hr., comer lot. basement. 
Igr. garage. Needs some 
wk. 440-1552.

2/1 at 1018 S. Faulkner. 
$15,000 cash. Newly re
modeled. Call 806-745- 
4141.

3 bedroom. I bath, attach
ed garage. 1809 Duncan. 
$37.500. 806-323-5840.

305 E. 8th. Ufors. 3/1/2, 
c. h/a. Adorable! $22.900. 
Quentin Williams Real
tors, Judy 669-2522.

FOR Sale by Owner, 
1009 Kiowa, 3 bd. 1 3/4 
bath. 2 car garage, ^uiltin 
appliances, central h/a. 
Austin area. 806-935- 
4578, 806-898-0485

LEFORS:~lovely brick 2 
or 3 hr. 5 lots, shade ft 
fruit trees, courtyard, ft 
fish pond, greenhouse, 
cellar, garage, carport, in
sulated ft fenced. 
$37,000. 835-2889

FREE full blcxMl Bassett 
Hound, neutered. 2 yrs 
old. house broke. Call 
665-2272.
FREE to good home me
dium size mix breed pup
pies. Call 665-1716.
FREE to gocxl home 6 
month old Jack Russell 
Terrier. 665-5254

95 Furn. Apts.______

OWNER Will Finance 
E/Z Terms 

1145 Terrace 
2 bedroom, 1 bath 

Good locetloni 
Call Joe 

806-335-1740 
or

Cell Milton 
808-790-0827

104 Lots
2 Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by .Side $3995.00 
Call 440-2449

106 Comi. Proi

MOVING 
BUSINESS 

TO BORGER & 
W E W ISH W E 

COULD TAKE ITl 
W ITH US!!
F or Sale By 

O w ner
43x60 (2560 $q. ft.)

6 lairge Offices 
2 Large Meeting Areas 

Coffee Bar 
2 Baths 

1000 W. H arvester 
Pam pa 

662-1526 
273-2936

ncslage@'cableonc.nel 
[Look for lots more in- 
To. in tube on for sale 
sign)______________

%  Unfum. Apts.
APTS., Duplexes ft 
Houses for rent. Mon.-Fri. 
8-6pm. Sat. IO-4pm., call 
665-4274 or 433-6939
GWENDOLENApts New 
ly Remodeled. Largest 
Ift2  bdr. apts. in Pampa. 
SOON. Nelson, 665-1875.
LAKEVIEW Apt 1 ft 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req 669-2981 
or 669-4386

98 Unfiim. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam- 
pa.
1 bdr, new carpet ft paint, 
w/d hookups, Ig. back
yard, 701 West. $.300/mo, 
$350 dep. 665-5473
2 bd.. dining ft utility, c. 
h/a, fenced, storage bldg.,
3 bd double gar., Amaril
lo. 665-4180,440-3044

9 9 S t o r J B W g j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079. 665-
2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1 0 2 B « f tR e n L P r r a .

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

.STILL For Sale. Com 
mercial Building & paved 
parking lot, 3.000 sq. ft. 
block building. Great lo
cation, 1404 N. Banks. 
440-1638. 662-1685

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storni Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079. 665-24.50.

120 Autos
2000 Honda Passport 
SUV, very nice! V-6, 
elec, windows. 835-2758 
or 663-6974.

93 Escort Wagon LX, ra
dio AT, PS. P W .ee , A/c. 
hail, rear wiper, floppy 
lire, door locks. Every
thing works, uses no oil, 
drips no oil, I08K miles. 
Dependable to go any
where even NY City. Just 
costs a little nnore to go 
first class. Adult Driven. 
First $1200.00, 665-4584

122 Motorcycles

FOR Sale 
2003 Yamaha 

YZ 250, 
fresh top end, 

new tires, 
excellent 

condition. 
Call 440-2585 
or 669-6833 

Iv. mess.

F e i t B i  M o t t f s  Of P a n n a  I s  Lo o U m  
Fn  N o d v a t a d j t a c c B s s  D ifvB B  iB d lv la o  

Tb  M l i i H  f i r o w  O o r  B o s l o e s s l

We Are looking For: 
Experienced Technicians 

a Salespeople Looking To Learn and Grow

-■■■I PAMfNL TUCAS I WOMMHMWaJ
s>
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Country singer Sara Evans 
announced she was filing 
for divorce and quitting die 
“Dancing With the Stars’* 
television competition.

Evans filed for divorce 
Thursday from Craig 
Schelske in Williamson 
County, Tenn., where she 
lives, according to a state
ment issued by Allen 
Brown, her representative 
at Sony BMG Music 
Entertainment.

“Recent events that shed 
light on the status of her 
marriage prompted Ms. 
Evans to make me filing,” 
Brown said in the state
ment. He declined to elabo
rate.

Evans, 3S, was recently 
nominated for female 
vocalist o f the year honors 
by tha Country Music 
Association. The Missouri 
native made her recording 
debut in 1997 and her 2000 
album “Bom To Fly” went 
double-platinum.

On the Net:
htfo://abc.go.com/prime-

tne/dancing/

The couple were married 
in 1993 and have three chil-

'A / 5 . Evans hopes that 
her fans and TV 
viewers w ho’ve 

supported her in recent 
weeks and throughout 
her music career will 

respect and understand 
her need fo r  privacy in 

the face o f  these 
recent events.'

— Allen Brown
Sony representative

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
John Forsythe has been 
treated for colon cancer and 
is recovering at a hospital, 
his spokesman said.

The “Dyiuwty” star, 88, 
was found Sept. 28 to have 
colon cancer and was taken 
to a hospital, where he 
underwent treatment during 
the past week, Harlan Boll 

said Thursday.
“He seems to be 

in good spirits,” 
Boll said. “They 
hope to have him 
home this week
end.”

Boll would not 
provide further
details about
Forsythe’s condi
tion.

Forsythe is best 
known for playing 
Blake Carrington 
on the hit TV soap 
and for being the 
voice of Charlie in 
both the TV and 
film versions of 
“ C h a r l i e ’ s 
Angels.”

Evans decided she need
ed to leave the TV show “to 
give her family her full 
attention at this difficult 
time,” Brown said.

She was among 11 
celebrities who paired with 
professional dancers to 
compete on the third season 
of the popular ABC reality 
series.

“Ms. Evans hopes that 
her fans and TV viewers 
who’ve supported her in 
recent weelu and through
out her music career will 
respect and understand her 
need for privacy in the face 
of these recent events,” 
Brown said.

_____  C O R P U S
CHRISTl, Texas 
(AP) — Freddy 

Fender has been discharged 
from a hospital and was 
resting at his South Texas 
home, but family and 
friends said the Gmnmy- 
winning musician remained 
gravely ill.

Fender, 69, had been get-
ting treatment for cancer in 
Oklahoma but was trans-
ferred to a hospital in San 
Antonio last week because 
of a blood infection.

“He’s not doing too 
good,” his wife, Vangie 
Huerta, said Thursday. “It’s 
kind of like — we just got 
back yesterday apd it’s kind 
of breaking us.”

Cooper
who didn't keep their 
lamps burning, will be 
left to prove their faith. 

Regardless of how 
Continued from Page 7 long it is until the mark

of the beast, these are 
troublesome times when so much is being put into law 
to take away Christians' liberty.

The way the devil is working against the church, 
every Christian needs the piower that Jesus said 
Christians would receive through the Holy Spirit in 
Acts 1-8.

Wild animals do not answer to God. They were not 
given a living soul, the beast, cast into hell in the 
Bible, is a man given a soul. (Genesis 2:7)

fu tu re  o f  tvotnens heultk 
cate is kete.,.

^ e x A S  ^ L a Lh s Y C o m e n s  (Z e n te r
3023 N. Perryton Parkway, Suite 205 

Pampa, TX 79065

t4  b e tte r  todAif..^

t4  hope fo r  to tn o rro w  w ith . . .

♦

♦

♦
♦

♦

♦
♦

Advanced Laparoscopic Surgery 

In -office tubal S terilization  

Advanced Prolapse Surgery 

Teen an d /o r Parent Consultations 

Latest treatm ents in  U rinary Incontinence 

In -office Hysteroscopy and Cystoscopy 

In -office Endom etrial A blation to  Reduce or 

Elim inate Heavy Periods
Latest Treatm ent fo r Pelvic P ain /In terstitia l Cystitis

S c o t t  S l i t s

mUMoU At *T**AA jt>UlAA nOctAAHt C tA tA t U

fßWpUt tk t t a t  ffAAcetofU o u t  f a  i t em a i Ut ttA 

^ZtttAt ^ A tju u u iu  M M . O m  ftttU Êta' M O t*

A)tÀ emteOH* ntU t t  AÀ/haAtd mU
ImitiHlf, AAÀ n u t  CA*t AtU OtAfAMAtt. i t

U  AMt f o l  a  tw0AfUf>i 4  ^OAfattmtAl 

Ah4  ChtUttAM  AttttMjU A0AÎ m ttc  lA aU 

f t a t A i t t  AtA»dAU4 MUk tk u  p tA ctU t.

665-9900

Boy Scouts plan 
autumn activities

AMARILLO — The area 
Golden Spread Boy Scout 
Council has announced fall 
activities scheduled this 
month and next.

The 19th Annual Cub 
Scout Spook-O-Ree will be 
Oct. 14 and 21 in three sepa
rate locations. Spook-O-Ree 
is open to area Cub Scouts in 
grades 1-5 and their fami
lies.

Registration for each 
Spook-O-Ree will begin at 
12:15 p.m., and the activities 
will kick-off at 1 p.m.

Camp Don Harrington 
Boy Scout Camp of 
Amarillo will host the event 
both Saturdays. Texas 
County Fairgrounds in 
Guymon, Okla., will host 
Spook-O-Ree Oct. 14, and 
Camp M.K. Brown near 
Wheeler will host the event 
Oct. 21.

Spook-O-Ree will include 
an obstacle course, pumpkin 
painting, games, archery, 
bouncy air jumper, climbing 
tower, ghost stories, a haunt
ed house, a ghost walk and 
more.

The Haunted Ghost Walk 
and Spook-House will open 
at dark.

The Kwahadi Kiva Indian 
Museum in Amarillo will 
host area scouts Nov. 17 and 
18 in a “Song of the Arrow” 
gathering.

“Our local Order of the 
Arrow Lodge, Nischa 

-  Achowalogen, invites all 
Scouters, families and 
friends,” a council press 
release said, “to spend an 
evening learning about the 
Honor Camping Society and 
its importance within the 
Scouting organization.”

The gathering will include 
a performance by the 
Kwahadi Indian Dancers in 
a pageant of songs, dances 
and stories of the American 
Indian.

The gathering will cost $4 
per person and $3.50 for 
youth 18 and under. Any 
scout wearing their uniform 
to the event will receive a 
special Order of the Arrow 
Patch.

Proceeds will benefit 
Nischa Achowalogen 
Lodge.

For more information on 
either o f these events, call 
(806) 358-6500 or log onto 
www.goldenspread.org on 
the Internet.

If you think...
the only way to 
overcome pain is 
with drugs

It \(Hi ari' tiivd
n t  ( l ( ‘ | H ‘i i ( l i i i ; 4  O l i

('\pcnsi\i' piv.scriplions 
.iiul iiiicstionalili' 
mcdications. \vli\ doii't 
\mi k'ain il xoiir lu tili)  
prohli'iii will icspoiul lo 
cliiropiaclic caiv? ^
( ’hii'opradoi s uso sale'. ^
iiatuial proa-duivs thal 
do noi iu\()lu' dnigs
or sur'>cn.

n i i N K

C M IK O I’R . U  T K  !

^  ì \ \

think
again!

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
103 E. 28“  Ave. • Pam pa, Tx • 645-7261

AAA: Texas retai! gasoline
prices faU in week 10
, HOUSTON (AP) — 

Retail gasoline prices fell 
'  this week across Texas for a 

tenth consecutive week, 
according to the weekly 
AAA Texas gasoline price 
survey released Friday.

The survey showed retail 
prices of regular, self-serve 
gasoline across Texas aver
aged $2.13 per gallon, down 
3 cents from last week and 
78 cents from 11 weeks ago. 
Nationally, the comparable 
average price was $2.25, 
down 4 cents from last 
week.

“Retail gas and crude oil 
prices continued to move 
lower despite speculation 
that members o f OPEC 
would cut back on oil pro
duction,” said AAA Texas 
spokeswoman Rose
Rougeau.

The cheapest gas in the 
survey remained in Corpus 
Christi, where it fell a penny 
a gallon to $2.03. The most 
expensive remained in El 
Paso, where the prices aver
aged $2.25 p>er gallon, down 
9 cents.

Engine Parts <5 5upply would like to 
remind all drivers to be cautious. 
With thjgjtxcitement of the new 

school year, more children will be 
on the city streets. Engine Parts 4  
3upply wishes for all students to 

have a happy and safe school year.

EN6INEPARTSaSUPPlY I
SEIMMI UHiMNEEDS HU 60 PUS YEJU»
«WWLFOSni 806.669J305

EXPERIENCE
THE INTERNET, 
UNLEASHED.

I
(  l i M i  w i r c  w i r e l e s s  

l i i i j h  s | ) e e d  m i e i  n e l

LET’S/GO.
m o n th

for the first three months*

Wireless high-speed internet 
that goes where you go.
TRY IT HERE. NOW.

FREE IN HOME DEMOS

PAMPA COMMUNICATION INC.
641N.N0RAIIT clearwYe

wireless broadband

806- 665-1663

■h

http://www.goldenspread.org

